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*very day’* delay hi buying th* s*. 
*id* yea need inflict* « penalty upon 
the p u m  equivalent to the cash Hav­
ing to* use of the article weald pro* 
duet.
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PRES. BRADFOTE 
RETIRES AS 
BUREAU NEAU
President O. B. Bradfute will retire 
as heed of the American Farm Bu­
reau Federation as a  result of 
the election Wednesday night in 
Chicago. Mr, Bradfute has served 
three terms as president of his or­
ganization and gives way to his suc­
cessor, S, H. Thompson, Quincy, 111., 
farmer and banker.
There were but three candidates in 
the running lo r president, E. A. O’­
Neal, vice president, being the third. 
On the eighth ballot Mi*. Thompson 
was chosen and Mr. O’Neal, re-elected 
as vice presidents.
There was conflicting views among 
members of the farm bureau over the 
export co-operation act. The past ad­
ministration leaned against it while 
the new element now in control fav- 
pres it..".."'
President Bradfute retires after a 
•successful administration. Many im­
portant things have been accomplish­
ed during a time when economic con- 
. ditions for the fanner were not a t ail 
encouraging.
Mr. Bradfute is a  member of Pres­
ident Coolidgc's agricultural commis­
sion.
J. E. Kyle Elected Pres.
Township Farm Bureau
( J. R. Kimber, the new county agent 
was introduced to the member* of 
the local bureau Wednesday evening 
a t a meeting held a t the school build­
ing. Duriug the evening a covered 
dish supper was served.
Reports from officers apd demon­
strations by Boys’ and Girls’ club 
teams, featured the program.
J. E. Kyle was elected president of 
the township bureau succeeding Frank 
Engle. Hervey Bailey, vice president 
and Roger Collins, secretary. Mr, 
Homey, who has been in charge of 
the co-operative cream station in 
this place gave his report. Fred Dob­
bins reported on the earn variety test 
work. Miss Helen Finney on poultry 
demonstration and Malcolm Finney, 
dairy test club. Joseph Finney, who 
was a club winner oif a trip to Col­
umbus udring the state fair gave an 
interesting account of his trip. W, B. 
Bryson, president of the county or­
ganization gave a short talk'also.
Demonstrations were given by the 
fru it club with Mrs. George Martin- 
dale in charge. Perry McCoi'kell and 
Dorothy Nelson gave readings. The 
club girls sang a  son a t the opening 
of the program, ’
The Committee in charge of the 
meeting were: Mrs. Geo. Martindale, 
Mrs. E. * E. Finney, lire, G. H. Cres- 
well, Mrs. J, E. Kyle and Mrs. W, 
H. Arthur.
Lobbyists Fear An
Extra Session Now
The. Vox*ys law and Dodds law have 
not only upset business conditions in 
many Ohio counties, but in most cities, 
and in Allen and Belmont counties,, 
no funds are available. I t  is proposed 
to call the legislature to correct these 
laws for relief in the above counties. 
The lobbyists have seme fear. So do 
the public utility controlled Senators 
and pledges axe being obtained from 
the members that if called back no 
attempt will be,, made to transact any 
other business. If  there is any danger 
df the members being a t  all independ­
ent there will be no extra seasiomThe 
any chance without first having the 
members tied and gaged before going 
to Columbus.
Four Good Shows Coming
To Dayton at Victory
The Victory theatre in Dayton will 
have four good attractions for the 
Christmas season. For the w eek' of 
Dec., 20 the Duncan Sisters in “Topsy 
and Eva”; Week of December 27 “The 
Student Prince”; Jan, 3 Ed Wynh in 
’’The Grab Bag”; Week of Jan. 10 
“Rose Marie”, “The Student Prince” 
is a college opera and “Hose Marie” 
is one of the best musical attractions 
before the public tdday. Both shows 
have wonderful music arid excellent 
male choruses.
Fred Blankner, Columbus,
Died Early Wednesday
Col. Fred Blankner, aged 89, for GO 
years a fixture about the statehouse 
in Columbus, most of the time as an 
assistant sargeant-at-arms of the 
House, died early Wednesday morn­
ing front a stroke of apoplexy. He had 
been infirm for the past few years, 
being confined to his home. He wa3 a 
Civil War Veteran and had missed but 
two sessions of the legislature in his 
long public career. He was an inti­
mate friend of Mr. Andrew Jackson. 
The funeral will be held Friday.
College Basketiers Play
Two Practice Games
The College basket ball team played 
two practice games this week. The 
first was played with the Cedarville 
High a t the Alford Gym Tuesday 
evening. The second with Xenia Cen­
tral a t Xenia, The College proved its- 
self superior iu both game.-), and is 
showing good form.
Champ Fiddler
Husking Com From Stock 
Is Most Economical W ay
Farmers that husk corn from the 
stock harvest 80 per cent more corn 
in a  day than those who husk and 
crib from the shock.) These figures 
are taken from  reports of 22 Greene 
county farmers that have kept records 
for the past five years in co-operation 
with the Ohio State University .
Those keeping records are: Howard 
Adams, Yellow Springs; William An­
derson, Xenia; H. S. Bailey, Cedar­
ville; W, J. Cherry, Xenia; Earl Dun- 
Ovantr Yellow Springs; Fred Dobbins/ 
Cedarville, E. E. Finney, Cedarville; 
Henry M. Jones, Jamestown; J, A. 
McCnmpbell, Xenia; O. W- Murphy, 
Xenia; D, ,E. PauUin, Jamestown^ 
Meryl Sotrmont, Xenia; Cecil Rife*, 
Cedarville; J . B. Mason, Xenia; Helen
PL. J .aftirt8tTiaildl»|i
Springs; Russell Schultz, Dayton;
:w*-
•» • • ; " •■■•■•■■•• i '•/-
Dr. W, pi Thompson
From Denver, Colo., where he is spending th e . 
President Emeritus of Ohio State University, 
coumgement to those who are conducting the ar 
Seals in Ohio. The sale* began Dec, 1.
Jn a letter sent personally to each one of the 
Christmas Soal agents in tile state. Dr. Thptopsc 
the Ohio Christmas Seal Committee, pointed put 
tlnuing the fight against tuberculosis through’ 
.Seals,
The Christmas Seal has been the chief age 
' public attention to the fact that tuberculosis is pa 
and to the necessity of combating it, Dr, Thomj 
the way in the long campaign against the dlsea| 
in the death rate being reduced by one-half, 
country would observe health rules and supp 
disease, in which the Christmas Seal plays a 
out, “tuberculosis, that arch enemy of health 
conquered,"
Dr,' Thompson,
, a  message of eu- 
of Christmas
Fthan one hundred 
|ho‘ is chalrmap of 
Iportance of con- 
fistribution of the
{in calling general 
Stable and curabie 
said.. It has led 
rinch baa resulted 
fery citizen of the 
fight against the 
role; he pointed 
(happiness, will be
Raymond Short, Xenia; David Brad­
fute, Xenia; Howard Morris, Waynfis- 
villo; J. H. Hartley, Osborn; 0 , E. 
Hartley Dayton, »
Officers Chosen For Greene 
County Medical Society
Dr. Lawrence Shields was chosen 
president of the Greene County Med­
ical Society a t it3 meeting Tuesday. 
He succeeds Dr. F. M. Ogan, of 
JahiestoWn. Other officers elected 
were vice president, Dr, C. G, Me 
Pherson; secretary and treasurer, 
Dr, Nancy M, Finney; legislative 
committeeman, Dr. A. C. Messenger; 
board of censors; Dr. B. R, McClel­
lan, Dr. M. I. Marsh, Dr. D. E. Sp'shr
The doctors approved the cam­
paign of ethical advertising being 
conducted by the American and the 
Ohio Medical associations for the 
purpose of educating the public a- 
jong the general lines of health pres­
ervation.
Two papers were read at the meet­
ing. Dr. W. A. Galloway gave an in­
teresting talk on “Sleeping Sickness” 
and Dr. B. R. McClellan on “Pelvic 
Pain.”
College Votes On
World Court Plan
At the request of the World Court 
League, ^Cedarville College students 
voted on the question whether the 
United States should participate in 
the World Court or not. The results 
showed that 98 students were for the 
court, and that nine were opposed to 
it. The results were sent to  the col­
lege League headquarters a t Prince­
ton. The national collegiate vote will 
be sent to Congress as evidence of 
public sentiment.
K«*r Homy*Dunham, **vwty, whowwt 
a silver cap for bring statri* boot 
fiddler. H« *l*» daln* disti«£*o# 
for having m M  anm  A ms 
wor# who* ha H e m
U. P. CHURCH SERVICES
Mrs. J , P, White will address the 
U, P, congregation a t the regular 
Sabbath morning services. Mr. Wilbur 
White will give an address Sabbath 
evening relative to the work afe the 
Assuit school in Egypt, where he 
was stationed for a year,
GASOLINE TAX UECE1VTD
The village treasurer is in receipt 
of a cheek for $284 as the second in- 
' stallment of the village's share of the 
'gasoline tax money. The first was for 
a  like kmount. This makes $568 re ­
ceived sinco May 1st. The money can 
only bo used on streets connecting 
main market or county, highways.
Keep tho feet of the school children 
warm and dry and insure good health, 
I t  is as necessary on the farm about 
everyday labor. Felts, artics, high top 
tace shoes, rubber boots, and shoes, 
The largest line in Xenia, 1748 W. 
, Main at., Xenia. C. A. Kelblo.
Funeral For Reed Owens
Held Last Saturday
The funeral of the late Reed. Owens 
was held from the home last Saturday 
afternoon, his death having taken 
place the Thursday night previous af­
ter a  long illness from complications 
of diseases.
The deceased was 64 years of age 
and was’ the sqp of
the following brothers and sisters 
W» H. Owens, Thomas Owens, Calviri 
Owens, and Misses Martha and E tta  
Owens. He died on the farm where he 
was horn and reared and was well 
and favorably known in this section 
of the county.
The service was in charge of Rev, 
Joseph Bennett, pastor of the M. E 
church, who was assisted by Dr, W, 
R, McChesney, There was no singing 
during tho service but Rev, Bennett 
read “ Rock of Ages” and “Abide with 
Me”. He concluded his remarks with 
reading “Grossing the Bar”.
Burial took.place North of town 
and the following were the pallbearers 
Frank Engle^ Frank Creswell, W ? R. 
Watt, Hugh Turnbull, Jr., Clint Rakes 
traw and John Johnson,
Senator Burke Wants Hold 
O f Utilities. Body Broken
Former State Senator John F, 
Burke, Elyria/who some months ago 
addressed the college students, is out 
in a statement appealing to the public 
to break the hold of the utility inter­
ests on the people by the aid of the 
Ohio Public Utilities commission.
Senator Burke urges that the pub­
lic be organized in gvoapcs to elect 
state senators to office that will make 
it possible to clean out the commission 
He also suggests that each candidate 
for governor declare himself on thin 
issue.
In a  statewide campaign not a man 
who was a member of the last Senates 
can be elected once the public is fully 
acquainted how things were control­
led by the loby interests for the util­
ity companies, Tho upper body of the 
last legislature is credited as being 
the rottenest in the history, of the 
state. Cincinnati politicians and lob­
by interests control the votes of more 
than fifty per cent of the members.
Tho folks back homo arc paying for 
i t  in increased rates while utility 
stockholders are enjoying 100 per 
cent dividends.
JABOfl
VII
STO!
IHARGES 
ION OF 
rARDS ACT
There here
County Auditors W ant
Vorys Law Repealed;
A t a recent meeting of the county 
auditors of Ohio, held last week in 
Columbus, the legislature was asked 
to repeal or amend the infamous and 
unpractieablo Vory’g law passed a 
year ago. I t  seems there is no one 
who has been able to interpert the 
jungled up affair. We neard a sales­
man, who palls on county officials 
relate a  story several days ago that 
about describes the law, A number 
of officials had met by appointment to 
discuss what the law meant and had 
tho author (supposedly), Senator 
Vorys of Columbus present. After the 
Senator quibbled awhile without find­
ing an answer for the question put
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF j^jJQ Q  p C Q p |E
gedj
to him he frankly admitted that he Pitel 
was not the author of the measure 1
NEWARK.—Edith Waiters, a 
four years, fell down the ntsire at 
her home in Utica, norib of here, ami 
struck her chin on tf;c floor below, 
causing her to bite her tongue in two.
* * • * * lit
DENNISON.—A  third attempt was 
made to wreck the home of Mayor 
Charles Jeffrey by bombers, said to 
be members of a bootlegging gang 
here, The bofiib exploded while ii 
the air and caused but little damage. 
« * • *
DAYTON,—Remorse over the oc 
of his bride of three months in tak. 
Ing poison following a quarrel, firs 
with him. and later with other fei 
stives, caused Richard Wine, 24,’ to 
attempt the same end at a local hos-
SEE SANTA CLAUS 
AND OOMILAK
Santa Clads with hit four reindeer 
spent Saturday afternoon In town to 
the delight of hundred* of youngsters. 
With Santa came Oomilak, the Esqui- 
mo, from Nome, Alaska. The fairyiimd 
party was sent out by the Rike-Kum- 
ler Co,, Dayton, for the benefit of 
the ached children ana grown-ups m  
well,
A reception committee handed by 
Mayor H. G> Funsett met the party 
on West Xenia avenue. In the del®- JACKSON,—This city wao arouse| gatSon wa  ^^  t  a  ,Q> R  35^  m
that an O, S. U, proffessor, drew the j cjuntyapent one night s e S n g  "the 31 b‘g trwck donated by tbe H*«ar 
bill. I countryside for a “clubber” who at-
but had only introduced it. He stated ‘ a„ „ever before nt}d citi?en8 and
R o m  Township Dedicates
New Gym Tonight
Ross township will dedicate the new 
gym this evening with two games of 
basket ball against the Bath town 
ship teams. The funds for the build­
ing were donated by citizens of the 
township interested in athletics. An 
organization was formed with Law­
rence Edgington as secretary and 
Roy Spain* as president. The building 
committe was: George Glass, .T, E. 
Lewis and John I’itstiek. Ray Reid 
gave the gravel while Arthur Cum­
mings and others gave aid in various 
Ways. As to labor more than 200 days 
free1 labor was donated. The build­
ing will not cost the tax payers one 
cent and Ross township citizens can 
boast 6t much pride for the interest 
her ritisens have taken to secure a 
building in that manner.
ricnltur# ia$ditte fetiT Issued a citation 
against hte Chicago agency • of tho 
Producers’ Co-operative Livestock 
Market Association.
The citation, says that on investiga­
tion it appears that certain practices 
incident to the sale of livestock by 
this market agency are contrary to  
the provisions of the- packers' and 
stockyards’ act.
I t  is alleged that unethical and un­
fair methods of selling including one 
of what is known as “alley-pets” 
have been practiced,
A hearihg will be held in Chicago 
a t a future date,
C. B. Denman, president of the Na­
tional Livestock Producers’ associa­
tion, which comprises 14 co-operative 
agencies on the principal livestock 
maikets, declared that his organiza­
tion welcomes “the closest possible 
investigation.
Of the ten alleged charges i t  is said 
sales were made below alleged mar- 
ket value of livestock, prices were 
changed on scale tickets and sales 
made to parties termed favored 
speculators,
Mr. W. H. Smith, manager of the 
Greene County Livestock Co.f stated 
that liis organization sells,openly on 
tho highest - market for the direct 
benefit of the farmer. For this reason 
the local ct .npany is not concerned by 
the charges made against the national 
organization.
4 Mayor Funsett reports that $400 
has been contributed in pledges and 
cash for the Near East Relief in the 
Cedarville and Clifton districts of 
which he is chairman. He will receive 
additional subscriptions from any who 
have not subscribed.
A tb» v*ry pe&K of his sent** 
tional « « w  fn College football, 
famed redhead quit school to join 
Chicago Beam, a  professional team. 
Grange new tackles Dame Fortune 
to the tune «f ten to thirty thous­
and dallsrs a  (mm
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Tables are being installed in the 
lunch rooms of the building for the 
convenience of the pupils a t lunch 
time. These tables are being built by 
High School boys and are of the fold­
ing type so they can be removed from 
the room except when in use.-
The Farm Bureau organization of 
this township a t  its meeting on Wed­
nesday evening very generously ap­
propriated $10 to apply on the lum­
ber bill for these tables. The schools 
and their officials thoroughly Apprec­
iate this assistance.
There is to be an all state chorus 
sing for the State Teachers’ in ses­
sion a t Columbus during the Holiday 
vacation. Credentials of our Girls 
Glee club were submitted to tbe State 
committee by Mrs. Foster, and thir­
teen girls from, our Glee Club have 
been chosen to appear in this chorus. 
A  right good mark for Cedarville 
High when one considers that it is to 
be an all state chorus.
The children of' the grades \ with 
their teachers are working hard to 
make the Christmas program a suc­
cess. This program will be Jgiven a t  
the opera house on Wednesday even­
ing, Dec. 23. An admission will be 
charged to defray the expenses of 
the program,
down a t Bellbrpok, Friday night. We 
axe goirig to help Bellbrook dedicate 
their new gym. By the" good instruc­
tions of Coach Cox we feel we can 
not fail, so we are hoping to bring 
“Coxie’s ramies” home victorious.
»■ * • .
Prof. Oxley and Miss Williams at­
tended" the Conference of High School 
English teachers , and Superintend­
ents, held a t Xenia, The fourth year 
English class w its. surprised when 
Miss Williams gave them a test when 
they were expecting jto get out of 
class,
. » <*
Nelson Creswell, as cheer leader, 
has for. sale this week, yells for C. 
H. S. Basket Ball'gam es..lc each.
*• m *
. Prof, and Mrs. Oxley entertained 
the Seniors a t their home Saturday 
evening. An enjoyable evening was 
spent in many well planned and en­
tertaining games. Delightful refresh­
ments were served in two courses.
* # * *
The first practice game of C, H. S,
was played with Cedarville College, 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 8. The girls 
of C. H. S, defeated the College girls 
with a score of 13-11, while the High 
school boys were defeated by the col­
lege boys with a  score of -24 to 10.
Court of Appeal* Reverse* 
The Lower Court
Tho Court of Appeals has rendered 
a  decision in the suit of the County 
Treasurer against the Cedarville Twp 
Board of Education for collection of 
street assessment tax. The suit was 
first tried in Common Pleas Court 
where Judge Gowdy decided in favor 
of the County. Appeal was taken to 
the Court of Appeals which held that 
assessments cculd not be placed a- 
gainst school property. The contention 
was that the local situation was en­
tirely different than any other case 
that had yet reached the court. The 
court stated tha t there was merit in 
the contention favorable to the vil­
lage. Appeal will be aken to the 
Supreme Court.
tacked Marie Mayhew, 15, a high 
school girl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles Mayhew,
* * *• *
COSHOCTQN. — Despondent be. 
cause she rejected his love and mar­
ried another, John Secrist, 26, at-; 
tempted to slay Mrs. Earl Calentine, 
a bride of a few months, and then 
fired a bullet into his head, dying a 
half hour later.
COLUMBUS. — Governor A* V. 
Donahey. appointed Eari R. Leach, 
Lima editor, a member of the State 
Library Board for the term begin­
ning October 20 last. The term is for 
four years. Leach succeeds W. W. 
Sunderland of West Carrollton, Mont­
gomery county.
*  *  *  +
CO LU MBU S.—Comes now the
“sensation” thief. Entering an un­
locked door of Lambda Omega soror­
ity house, a prowler ransacked dress­
er drawers, strewing contents about 
the floor. He opened a letter one of 
the girls had left on a table. Noth­
ing was stolen. .■■■■■..
*  *  *  *
OBERLIN.—F. D. Herrick, pres- 
ent city manager of Albion, Mich., 
was selected as the first city manager 
of Oberlin a t a  meeting of the coun­
cil-elect held’ here. Final approval 
of the selection will be made when 
the new council meets on January 1, 
when Oberlin officially enters upon 
the city manager form of government,
STEUBENVILLE.-—Police w e re  
looking for two young heroes, who,
.. .IMUA
ing-home of prank Mastronnl to have 
her savings hank. They rescued the 
bank, which contained $15, and1 
caping by. a  rear* exit, kept right on 
going with the batik and contents
, V . * V . V .
CINCINNATI,—The board of Blue 
Ash-Montgomery High school, at a 
njeeting accepted the resignation oi 
Charles W, Brown, principal of the 
school, following complaints of gir] 
students. Details of the meeting were 
not divulged. Brown, who was coach 
of the girls’ basketball team, denied 
that he was guilty of any impropri­
ety toward any of his pupils.# • • *
SPRINGFIELD.—Lions clubs oil 
Ohio will hold their 1920 convention 
it Columbus in May, it was an-
nouned here by District Governor Ed­
ward Babcock of Akron, a t a section* 
al conference attended by delegatei 
from five cities.
* * • *
.LORAIN,—Fire Chief David E. 
Hatt is going to ban cigaret and ci« 
gar smoking in business houses here 
during the- holidays, he announced, 
Rigid daily inspection of mercantile 
establishments also Is planned by
Chief Hatt.
Straw Board & Paper Co, The. parade 
covered Miller street, Main; Xonia 
avenue, Churcr and back to Main to 
the opera house where as many a* 
could crowd in the building heard the 
story of Santa Ciaua and saw him 
perform some magical tricks with the 
aid of Wanda Turnbull and John 
Richards.
Mayor Funsett introduced Santa 
Claus as well as Oomilak. Th& later 
speaks a very good English for .hav­
ing only a grade education such as 
is given in that country. He is but 
19 years of age. His talk was in­
teresting throughout.
The Santa Claus party went from 
here to Jamestown where they were 
given a good reception. t.
Oomilak came to this country with 
the four reindeer purchased by the 
Rike-Kumler Co. In his country he is 
a  herdsman. I t  might be of informa­
tion to. state that reindeer are not 
easily controlled although compara­
tively small compared to our burden 
bearing animals. They have a  bad 
temper a t times and will fight, .bite 
and kick. Since captured they’, have 
lost their antlers.
Officers Chosen For Local ' 
Boy Scout Organization
The movement for a Boy Scout or­
ganization is now under way and an 
organization perfected for that pur­
pose.' Already about 30 boy* have en-
Dates Set For Eight
County Institutes
Rev. Ralph A. Jam&soh
Accepts U. P. Call
•Word has been received from Rev. 
Ralph A. JanaSon, Washington, Pa., 
that he will accept the call extended 
Inst week by tho local congregation. 
He expects to resign hia present 
charge ih time to locate here the last 
of January.
DR. M’CHESNTY WILL ADDRESS 
XENIA III MONDAY AFTERNOON
Dr. W, R. McChesney, president of 
Cedarville College, will deliver an ad­
dress to the students of Central High, 
Xenia, next Monday afternoon, This 
is a  monthly feature of the Xenia 
high school.
Eight farmers’ institutes will bo 
held in this county during January 
and February according to announce­
ment. Four will be independent and 
four state aid. The state speakers for 
each will be announced later.
Dates of the independent institutes 
are as follows: Spring Valley, Jan. 20 
and 21; Oaesarcrcek township, Jan. 
21 and 22; Beaercreel:, Jan. 28 and 29. 
Dates for Ross township will be an­
nounced later.
The state Aid institutes will be: 
Bowersville, Fob. 8 and 9; Jamestown 
Feb. 10 ahd 11; Osborn, Feb. 12 and 13 
Bellbrook Feb. 24 and 20.
NOTICE TO HUNTERS
Notice is hereby given that no hunt­
ing with dog or gun or tresspassing 
will be permitted on any farm land be­
longing to or under the management 
or control of the Undersigned:
J , A. Vest 
J .B .  Johnson 
J. M. Stormont 
R. T. Williamson 
W. C. Dull 
Andrew Kennedy 
R, A. Murdock 
A. G. Collins 
Ralph KennOM-
Masries Crook Cemetery Assoc, 
Currie MeElroy 
George Powers 
Chas, Marshall,
A, T. Finney 
J. C. Townsley 
Geo. Hamman 
Charles Graham 
Hugh Turnbull Jr, 
j ,  C. Finney ,
John B. Taylor.
The following head the organisation: 
A, E, Richards, chairman. - * 
Garter N. Abel, publicity man.
W- W. Galloway, advancemam 
W. W.lliff; equipment, finance and 
record man.
■ Prof. G. E. Oxleyt oat of doorman. 
The organization will be affiliated 
with the Dayton Council of Boy 
Scouts. . ■ ■ . »
Rev, W. P. Harriman was chosen 
scoutmaster and has appointed the 
following former scouts to serve as 
assistant scout masters: C. H. Choate 
J. G. McMillan and Ward Creswell* 
The R, P. church will.be the tenf- 
porary meeting place until regular 
quarters can bo secured. The regular 
troop committee meetings will be held 
on the first Tuesday of each month 
a t 7 P. M.
Execiitor Gets Handsome
Fee of $4,117.44
_ P. M. Stewart,- Yellow1- Springs, 
executor of the estate of Mrs. Mar- 
tjia E. Kingan, wealthy widow who 
died in Springfield some months ago, • 
has filed his account in Probate 
Court, the deceased having been a  
resident of Yellow Springs. The es­
tate of the widow, former wife of 
an Indianapolis pucker^ was valued 
at $210,872. The executor found a 
box in her room in the Bancroft hotel 
that contained $13,530 in cash. A- 
mong the assets were Liberty bonds 
to tho value of $71,000. The tax on 
the Kingan stock was $6,254.53. The 
executor gets for his services a  fee 
of $4,117.44. Dr. Clement Jones of 
Springfield, who brought suit against 
tho estate for medical services dur­
ing the illness of the deceased in 
Springfield, was paid $1,000.
Buys Whole Towa
When t»* government
sbatvdttt Nitro, W, Va*
G, Scott bought tha wttit* *»*« 
and turned i t  into «  TliiiitiWii ip*
m p^ ii i 1% tfwr n'l ir ** wnrit rrr n m
:’;«•( p 1?  Ate Y
‘ ADDITIONAL LOCAL
; :-I zs 4’ai'rlv) ittfj  entertained the 
FutragliiSy Club ut her home Tues- 
'dur evening.
! Alcohol for the automobile radia- 
*t-y. IS,-) rsc>f. vr,c ga’.’en. 
i C. 51. Bidgwoy
‘ ’^ W tW W t IM tS tK W fW tk W tth i
School 
s o n '
. i* m. mivATEH. ;>u. ncao I»«MW *•#*•*, M
f m t i f a  I n s t itu te  o f  
An'mal Economics
? (My Hki at tha wJy DU>*« io*
i For Sales: Two g;;s lieotisig st-ues 
| in good condition. Inquire a t thin of* 
.lie#.
| . atltut* »t OOMW)| . i A\ JIM Whhf» M*«r*yaji(>r !'n!yn,)
1
For Dale:- cud Alpha hoy.
Leonard Glass
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
ORAN&ES ........................ .. 27c Doz.
CRANBERRIES ............. .. . . . . . . . . . . .  20c quart
MONARCH CAKE FLOUR . ..................................33c
CAN CORN ....................      10c
CAN TO M A TO ES..............................................  10c
CAN P E A S ....................      10c
CAN PEACHES . . . . ............................. 27c
EVAPORATED APRICOTS ..................... .. 27c lb.
EVAPORATED PEACHES ............................ 23c lb.
APPLES ..............................! .......... ............  6 lbs. 27c
POTATOES ....................................................... 4c lb.
BANANAS ..................................................2Sc Doz.
P. and G. or Kirk’s Flake Soap ............... 10 bars 4Sc
SUNRISE COCOA— 1 lb. c a n ................................ 20c
ENCLiSH WAtNUTS—N E W ........ ............ .. .33c lb.
MONARCH CATSUP.. . .  . . . .  . . . . . . 2  bottles 35c
FRESH EGGS ..............     45ctDo*.
MANY MORE GOOD PRICES
Robt. Bird & Sons 
Company
Watch our window for Candy. 
Special Saturday. Gedarville Bakery
lienember the Market at Huey's 
Hardware Store on Saturday as giv­
en by the Ladies of the R. P. church.
Fancy line of hex candy for Xmas 
at Mitchell's Sweet Shoppe.
Latest in coat- sweaters for the 
young fellows. Slip-oversi Lumber 
Jacks, Fancy Wool Shirts,’ Wool-silk 
hosiery, underwear and shirts. 17-10 
W. Main, C. A. Kelble, Xenia, O.
For Sale: An extra size upright 
mahogany case piano. If interested 
pleace call at M. E. parsonage.
Mrs. Joseph Bennett
For your Xmas cards go to Mitchell's 
Sweet Shoppe.
Mr. and Mi's. A, E. Bichards and 
two sons spent Sunday in New Paris.
Mr. Wm, Finney has sold ids prop 
erty on North Main and College ave., 
to Mrs. G. C, .Hanna. Mrs..Hanna has 
sold her farm to Mr. Charles Clem- 
ans. Possession will *be given next 
March.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
The Young Ladies Missionary So- 
sciety of the M. E. church held a 
meeting last Thursday .evening- a t the 
M. E. parsonage. The hostesses were: 
Mrs. Bennett, Misses Eloise Farquar, 
Kathryne Long and Helen Cummings. 
Miss Mable Strowbridge was program 
leader. A luncheon was served.
A S00 acre farm near Jamestown 
belonging to the Glenford bank of 
Glenford, 0„  has been traded to G, 
D. Baker, Washington C. H., for five 
dwelling houses in Dayton. The sum 
involved in the trade is placed at 
$70,000,
An effort is  being made to get a 
$100,000 county hospital in Fayette 
county. The county and city of Wash­
ington C. H. have poor hospital facil 
ities.
. Mrs. Jda Lowry has returned to her 
home in Fulton; G., after spending 
several days, with friends and, rela­
tives here.
Damron, the potter, the second 
number on the lecture course delight­
ed a large audience last Friday even­
ing with an- exhibition of pottery 
making, how it is fashioned and de­
scribed the burning process. As he 
went along he gave an interesting 
talk as to the different kindjTof china 
ware. \
The London and Xenia buss line was 
taken over by the Sprlnffield and S. 
Charleston company Wednesday. Mr, 
Claggett, who started the local line 
sold out his interest and will locate 
elsewhere. , •
H. P. Nelly, formerly of South 
Charleston, has revived the South 
Solon News which was discontinued 
several months ago by J. R. Stroup. 
The first issue came out last week.
Market Saturday a t Huey’s, Ladies 
of the E. P» church in charge.
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  T I R E S  A R E  G O O D  T I R E S
You don’t have to shop around 
to find the Right live 
for. your car
G O TO a U. S. Tire dealer— 
his name is at the bottom 
of this advertisement. Tell him 
your tire requirements, Ha has 
a US. Tire that will meet them. 
He will help you choose the 
fire that W ill best suit you. It 
will be a good tlrtv-a full 
money’s worth—whether it is 
the U  S. Royal' Balloon# V »S. 
Royal Balloon-Type, TJ. S» 
Royal Cord—Regular or Extra 
Heavy# USCO Cord or USCO 
Fabric.
United States 
Tires
November 15
PAUL'S ARREST IN JERUSALEM
I.pFSoK TEXT—ACIb at:Jl8-2P'-22, 
(K*IJtl>*» TEXT—"If any m an suffer 
.an a Christian, U t him  not he ashamed."
PIUMAKY TOPIC—Paul Is Brave In Danger,
JUNIOR TOPIC—P au l *nd the  J e ru ­
salem Mob.
INTERMK&IATa AND 8BNIOR TOP­IC—Paul K«e#» a Mob.
YOUNG PJCOPUt ANI> ADULT TOP­
IC—The Spirit •£ Lb* Mob. 1
I. Paul'* Vow (*l7l8-36).
Upon Paul’s arrival at Jerusalem 
representatives qf the church tliere 
gave him a mast cordial reception. In 
order that the brethren In Jerusalem 
might graciously receive him. It was 
proposed to him by the elders that he 
take a Jewish vow to prove that he 
was in' no way opposed to the law. 
The effort was JO remove prejudice. 
They recognized that such an act 
would In no w*y compromise or In­
volve the Gentll* brethren. Furl her- 
more this would not compromise his 
own principles of action, viz., to the 
Jews he became a Jew, and to the 
Gentiles, a GentUe, nil things to nil 
men In order to gain them for Christ.
II. Paul's Arrest (21:27-10).
How far this act conciliated, the 
Jews we are not told, but It only en­
raged the unbelieving Jews, causing 
them to resort to moh law. These 
maddened Jews On the basis of a sup­
position selzed-hlm and dragged him 
from the temple and beat him merci­
lessly Intending to put him to death. 
Paul was rescued from the mob by 
the Homan guard. The chief captain, 
hot being able to get any Information 
from the howling mob, bound Paul and 
started for the’ castle. In order to 
protect him from the murderous fren­
zy of the mob, the soldiers lifted him 
upon tltelr shoulders and bore him up 
the stairs, Paul kept himself under 
control, and politely asked permission 
of the captain to Speak to the people. 
When he addressed him in Greek and 
quoted his Homan citizenship, the cap­
tain granted his request, 
m„ Paul's Defense (22:1-27).
Paul’s chief concern was not his 
owii safety. ‘ He used this opportunity 
to witness unto them of Christ.
I. Ills Claim for a IU'ghtfpl Hear­
ing <vv. 1-3).
(1) Ills birth (v„ 3).
, He was a Jew horn in Tarsus, a city 
of* no mean reputation.
; (2) Ills Education (v. 51),
He was educated under Gamaliel 
a id instructed “according to the per­
fect manner of the law of the fathers.” 
(.3) ’His Zeal (v. 3).
• He was us «.zealous toward God as 
those Jew#'Wty&xtre. trying .to. de­
stroy Inin. *r - , ..
' 2. Ills Attitude Toward Jesus (vv, 
44),
“l persecuted this way unto the 
death,*' so that Ms attitude was one 
of haired as was that of the Jews,
51. How His Attitude Was Changed 
,(vv. «•!«.
: While »>n his way to Damascus with 
authority to hind the Christians at 
.7m;-sslonj, he was smitten to the 
gvm.ml Uy a light from heaven, and 
the voice of the Lord said, “Why 
pern wiriest thou met” When Paul In­
quired wh.it he was to do, he was told 
to go to Damascus where he would be 
toM v.liat r,o do.
4, The Lord Commissioned Him to 
Go lo the Gentiles (17-21),
■ IV. Paul Befor* the Sanhedrin (23:1*
10).
The Homan officer, in order to learn 
why Paul waft arrested, commanded 
the chief council to assemble, and 
brought Paul before them,
1. Paul's Earnest Look at the Coun­
cil (vv. 1-2). i
This was a solicitation of their 
honor to give him a fair hearing, and 
also « look of conscious Integrity and 
unfaltering courage. '
2. Paul’s Stern Rebuke of the Head 
of the Council (v. 8).
“God shall smite thee, thou' whited 
wall.”
8. Paul’s Appeal to the Pharisees 
(vv.
Me plug that he could Dot get a fair 
hearing, and perceiving that the body 
before him was made up of Pharisees 
and Sudducees, ho appealed to the 
IMinrlseca hoping to get their attention, 
for Ms preaching had something in 
common with their belief,
■ V. The Lord Steed by Paul (v. 11), 
Thh. ar.rmi ml Mm that Ms Course
was right, and thus comfort was 
brought to him.
VI, The Conspiracy to Kill Paul
(vv, 1S-22).
More than forty men placed them­
selves under a curse to abstain from 
eating mid drinking until they had 
murdered him, God defeated their 
plan without a miracle.
Darkness
The darkness u Mrh Is the result of 
the absence of the light which others j 
ought to shed 1# bad enough; but how 
If,eat Is the darkness of disbelief and 
unbelief into which some will volun­
tarily plunge!- The Mebttonite,
The Stream of Lifts
Tiic •’tiiNiini of t;f(, for the broad­
minded man Hows at willy forward 
wriborit Midi and tnar lit lyaya of 
t'-.'er? mni wit:. -Ue-tern Chris-
f  ... ..
>. Yittn  tsVYTr^^**^^
<3 vtcv the -vmlntf meal 1* theWufim !, >r,r”. Then tead aloud to II the jamiljr
I ’g t  F  Hwold Bs.ll
I 'W right’s
^ beat sMfv,"A Son of HUVi ‘7f‘ ■ etaUkjrdr'AthoUM'KHata- ; .I are,(I an? tL>* within a week after
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Atm QoJd P in
work Doarx or
y o u r  f i r s t  y i s r r
S ubitam tial an d  N a tu ra l 
in  A p p earan ce
$10 Year* in tft* . Sam* Locatioa
P e r  P is te
Grown* and Brida* Work  .................*6 and f t
FiHfnpc „$1J» *nd
CWaning—R**tor*d to natural «#lof , . . . , , , , . . , , . , . , $ 1 ^ 0  
Swra Painlaat Extracting (Fra# With All Work) . . . . . . .6 0 o
EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION FREE
DR. SMITH f e l 0
281/t So, Limestone St. Over Woplworth’e 5 and 10 
Op*n Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evening* 
Springfield, Ohio
For Reference* Call Commercial and Saving* Bank
to  every  m em ber of th e  family!
.3hi? Gift
Comfort””
They all eiijoy ccjsifort—mo^tesr, fatlter, 
and chiHreitl A nd ' bedroom slippers mo soisseOm% 
they expest----- an 'article they liaYcn’t p'drefese®, feel­
ing confident they could depend on Sant:..
Warm# innerlined slippers, beautifully made, ,?r^ 
lovely to look at! An attractive gift for little money.
95c to $4.50 a Pair
Moser’s S h o e
Xenia, OMoSouth Detroit St.
« U ~  J “i \  i;X
• - ■ © ■ •  • 
l ib .  '
- m m m '
Investigate 
HAINES CITY
'T 'HE foremost of these actualities ure four in 
A number: (1) Nature's gift 6f the superb 
location} (2) Unexcelled facilities for rail and 
motor transportation; (S) A rapidly growing 
group of industries; (4) and a highly competent 
city management.
$5,000,000 will be spent on buildings for residen­
tial and business purposes during the next six 
months, according to Mayor Eugene C. Bryan’* 
conservative estimate.
An Ideal Mace to Live
Haines City is an ideal place to live in, £21 feet 
above sea level, many lakes and groves within 
the city limits.:, offer every opportunity for tocial, 
educational, commercial and financial advance.
t
I r r r r f e -
»
The Carroll-Binto Co.
. ; :  • ,1 . . . . .  ■. ■■.. . •■■ ' ; • ; • ■ '  • *  ‘  .•* : ' f t -
• . .  -■  ■: • 9 - • ' . ■ -  ' r ;  - .
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
Firestone Tires 
U. S. and Century
Prest O’Lite Batteries
H igh Tested Gasoline
Indian Gas H avolihe Oils
A ccessories o f all kinds*
108, UO, J 12, E. Main St. ' Phone 15. ; Xenia, O.
- ‘ « a lM t
Thorb Charters
The Jeweler
W ill Help Y ou Solve Your G ift 
Problems. Call and Inspect 
our Line o f Dependable 
\  M erchandise
Wrist Watches. * !>3? ■ «
Either American or Swiss 
Emblem Goods in the 
Newest Designs 
Pen and Pencil Sets 
Belt Buckles and Chains 
V est Chains
Men’s Strap Watches , 
Melt’s Pocket Watches
■j Mahogany Clocks o f latest 
Styles for either Mantel or 
Boudoir. *
Sterling Silver flat ware 
Silver Plated ware of the beft- 
term akes
MANY ATTRACTIVE ARTICLES TO 
NUMEROUS TO LIST 
44 East Main St., Xenia, O.
Holiday Specials
HAT BAGS
Daisy DeLuxe and the Button models. Hundreds of 
women are telling the advantages pf .Daisy Hat bags. 
An ideal Christmas Gift, $3.50 and up.
LAPEL FLOWERS
•W e are displaying a choice collection for Bouton­
niere and Cofsages; Chrysanthemums, Metal Gardenias, 
also in colors, Individual boxes 50c and up.
HEAD BANDS
Just received a beautiful line in Silver arid Gold. New 
designs make a very acceptable gift.
SCARFS
lassie Cashmere Scarfs distinctly feminine; also 
Crepe De Chine and Georgette make an excellent gift.
MILLTEX DRESSES .
A  pretty assortment just received. Latest materials, 
Satin and fla t Crepe. Sale Price $11,05.
Osterly Millinery
A  B e a u t i f u l  L i n e  o f
Stationery
Must See It to Appreciates, . ' • %
% a * . • ' ' a • ;\ < |  ' 1 ' t
Prices from 25o to $3.50 per; box.
Christmas and New Year Post Cards— 10c to 25c Doz. 
Engraved Cards and Booklets
5c Grade, d o z e n . , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ............5 0 c
. VOc CiiTciclcj1 dozen* * *. # * * * ■ • • • » * * • * •» $1.00; '  ^ , , . ’ ft • I . *
1 1 5c d o z e n  »  . li •  •  . » / : . «  m ► »  % *  ' •  P  p  $ 1 . 5 0
: 25c XjtXftdcjf dozen:* • *••••*■*•» •* • •*.*.«»• •. * * ■«*^  ■ $ 2 , 5 0
Others 35c, 50c and 75c each;
Gift Wrappings f
A large line <if picture mouldings arid swing harries.
Have your framing done early.
L. S. B arnes Sc Go.
Green St. Xenia, O.
The Christmas Table
Picture it with its spotless napery, shining silver, frag­
rant flowers, beautiful cut glass. In the center the huge 
turkey garnished with endive. And this to remind you— 
That you can get everything for the Christmas table and 
the Christmas Season in the way of food and the delica­
cies at the BIG GROCERY.
9
THERE IS NO LIMIT—V>e furnish any edible known. 
Just give us your order—-we’ll do the rest.
We will have an abundant supply of candy for homes 
schools and churches. We challenge prices.
Good Groceria* Every Day of the Year and Any
Delicacy Your Stomach Craves
E. H. Schmidt & Co.
7  S. Detroit S i Xenia, Ohio
FineHome Made Candies
Ice Cream and Sodas 
TOSTW 1CH SANDW ICHES
Meals 35c
■ . ■ f . ' /k -
Short Orders at all Hours
OPEN 6:30 A . M. to 12 P . M.
Goody Shoppe
B. F. THOMAS, Prop.
21 Green St. Xenia, O.
Make Excellent Xmas 
l Presents
Washing Machines Electric Pumps
'  ^ ‘ » ' ( / * • .. , ' * r/ //, ■ - ’ r v* 1 ’ * } \ 5
Eureka and Hoover Sweepers ' . Table Lamps
Floor Lamps ' Bridge Lamps
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
Eichman & Miller
Electric Shop
52 W . Main St. Xenia, Ohio
Forced to Vacate Sale
We want to unload by Christmas all stock possible so that the 
amount to ,be removed will be at a minimum. To do this sacrifice 
prices have been placed on all good— This ■ too, in the Holiday 
period, ■ .■■■*■'' -“
. . . .  Never before such chance for music merchandise bargains. I t  . 
It is your opportunity. Sieze it. ’’ " r
One Player Piano of $550 value for $175. One Player Plano 
, of $650 value for $295. One Adam Schaff Piano of $695. value for 
$495.
Radios from $20 up. .Phonographs from $10 up. 1 Banjos, Violins, 
Ukeleles—Sheet Music and Records for Phonographs and Player 
Pianos.
Everything Desirable in  .Music for Christmas. .Make Selections 
Early Everything at Sacrifice
* n
C u t s  t h e  P r i c e  o n  S h o e s  
a n d  S l i p p e r s  f o r  t h e  
E n t i r e  F a m i l y .
i m
Economy gSi
39 W*i/t Main Straeh
Sutton’s Music Store
Kennedy
***T * * _
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
4 fo ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We wish to purchase a few stacks of
LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Callfl Cedarville 
39-4 rings.
a  S. HAMILTON, Buyer
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
. CEDARVILLE, OHIO
•  ®
You can “OWN YOUR OWN HOME” by in- 
vesting your dollars with us.
BECAUSE our methods, management, and plan
give you unquestioned safety.
BECAUSE the earnings on your investment 
will be greater here, •
BECAUSE the building and loan is a great good 
in this community.
BECAUSE we need you, and you nee d us.
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS WITH THE
th e  Cedarville Building & Loan 
Association
WE PAY 6%  DIVIDENDS.
T h »  C td a r v i l l* H tr a ld
_ ;   ______ _ _    #
KARI.II BULL - - EDITOR i
Entered a t t i e  Post-Office, Cedar- ’ 
1 ville, 0* October 31, 1887, as second j 
class matter. p.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1025 
THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH
Many there are no doubt that took 1 
time to read I  resident Coolidge'a ad -1 
dress to Congress, The very clasa that | 
so frequently overlooks state papers 
is the very one that should be more 
interested in what the Executive has 
to say. Ih our rush we fail to keep in 
dose enough touch ‘ with state and 
national affairs.
The Coolidge address was typical of 
the President. I t  represented and did 
present some clear’, safe and conser­
vative views on problems before the 
present -Congress. There’is indication 
that the present bedy will enact some 
of these views into law-, There will be 
repeals of some laws that are out of 
place. One will he the, repeal of the 
federal inheritance tax law. This law 
never represented anything hut a  wild 
Socialistic view of robbing the estate 
of one who during life had been pro­
gressive and thrifty, and when, dead 
his estate was penalised for having 
left something for his widow or his 
children or relatives.
■Ohio should repeal the state in­
heritance tax. There is no place for 
it among honest sober thinking men. 
The inheritance tax idea came from 
politicians who wanted more revenue 
for public officials to spend.
President Coolidge is to ha com 
mended for urging the repeal of the 
inheritance tax law.
ANOTHER SCRAP OF PAPER
ft mfn■ IS  Fresh rendered
U C K & lB f ib......... 16c
Tomatoes, ,“ ^ 2 5 c
Standard Pack No. 2, 2 | 5 C  
P 3 OatlS^  r  f  »  •  f 1  •  * *  »  »  M  I  «  »  • » « « *  4 ,
OranffesJ“ rl76s!ze 32cV i  a t l g M j  fyJavais 216 size doz., .
SUGAR Bulk, * C t  CC j
10Iba,63c25Mbs?A»OO
APPLES, Fancy Jonathan 
3 Ib. 25c. Cooking O C a  
Or eating 6 lbs. ..
DATES, Stuffed 30c*f Af% 
bulk lb*,. . . . . . . . .  A y U BAFANAS, Yellow 1 C -  ripe 2 lbs. ........... .* sJC
CANDY, Xmas cut 1i *7g% 
Hard Filled 19c
SWEET Potatoes. 
Nancy Hails 4 lbs.
c u r r a n t s , . 1 C „
. Pkg. '.............. . . . W C
WALNUTS, English 0 / l „  
California Ib ... , . . 0*4C
RAISINS, CC 11 oz. Qr
Pkg., . . . . . .  . . . .
MIXED NUTS, Q A a  
All No. I s  ]fe ..,.- .O U t
FIGS, Layer 2 3 C FLOUR, Pancake 071* 
5 lb. sack............. i* i  v
FRUIT CAKE, 1 *|C 
CC 3 lb. each ..
SOAP, P & G or 
Kirks Flake 6 bars.« '* '*
Some days ago one of the unusual 
things happened in a Greene County 
court. A defendent was tried by 
jury -and acquitted. The defendent 
was freed of course, a custom that has 
prevailed for a century a t least.
A day or so later the attorney for 
the state filed a petition asking that 
the jury verdict be set aside on- tin 
grounds of new found evidence. The 
idea was a new one ih court procedure 
not only in this county but attorneys 
in adjoining counties, are making 
sport of the new idea that originated 
in this county. The attorneys for the 
defendent answered' by citing thf 
court to the constitution and- the bi’ 
Of rights. They ate hoping that th 
?ase can reach the Supreme Court.
Just a few weeks ago the Supreme 
Court Sent a case hack for retrial ir 
P ^b le  county,,, A law violator had 
been denied legal counsel in » mayor's 
'court, The mayor considered the fel­
low guilty and proceeded to have the 
sentence enforced wheh another caari 
held otherwise.'
The constitution is nothing more 
than a scrap of paper with a  dialogue 
lawyer whose only object is to grand­
stand the publid for political effect.
Even though attorneys and courts 
in adjoining counties are heaping 
ridicule a t Greene We hope the ques­
tion readies the highest court.
LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT
A plea against surrender of local 
government to federal authorities was 
made by Secretary Hoover in an ad­
dress to the National Association of 
Railroad and Utilities Commissioners 
at Washington, D, C, He said;
“Our government was devised in 
spirit to sustain a  duel purpose—to 
protect our people among nations by 
a great national power and to pre­
serve individual freedom by local self 
government.
“If we are to stretch the interstate 
commerce provision in the constitu­
tion to regulate all those things that 
pass state lines we shall automatic­
ally absorb to federal authority most 
of the government that lies within 
state lines, because our economic life 
has become so enmeshed that there is 
no longer that easy conception of our 
forefathers of what constituted in­
terstate .commerce. If we do not re­
sist this extension, what becomes, of 
that fundamental freedom and inde­
pendence that can rise only from self- 
government?"
What the Secretary says of conditions 
in reference to federal'and state con­
trol. is true of state and local muni­
cipal control. By the lobby power in 
our legislatures utility interests have 
had all power taken from county com- 
lniosionerS' township trustees, village 
aittl city councils over control of con­
ditions in common between the utili­
ties and the patrons. One can readily 
j sec how the uitlity hitei'ests that want 
; to take, advantage o* the cousaau-r 
i Hu do no by keeping a tight line on 
members of the public utility commis­
sion, In Ohio not an expert sits on 
the utility commission. Each member 
is .& politician and earrys no other 
recommendation qualifying him fo r ' 
the trust that was imposed on him.
DR. 0 , P, ELIAS.
Dentist
Bhrodea Bldg. Cedarville, 0 .
S9S5S
m m  OUR JOB PRINTING
; Wo arc making a reduction on lime* 
i stone screenings for delivery if taken 
I between now and January 1 a t  SOe per 
ton, The Ab#l Magnesia Co, !
aaUMB-s ■** * »
(9 ...
JUST A FEW GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS FOR 
EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Over-Night Cases Traveling Bags
Week-End Cue* Men’s Dressing Cases
Fitted Suit Cue* Bill Folds
Vanity Cases Key Cases
Beaded Bag* Military Sets
Dressing Sets Hat Boxes
Soft Collar Cases Umbrellas
Golf Bags Underarm Bags.
Coif Club* Silk Bags
Golf Balls Sewing Sets
Cigarette Cases Brief Cases
Picnic Sets Leather Book End*
Lunch Baskets ; Bronze Book Ends
Boy Scout Knife Dog Sweater*
Handkerchief Cases School Bags
Auto Chains - English Riding Saddles
Auto .Holies. Necktie Casus
Doll Suit Cases Needle Cases -
Doll Trunks Leather Music Cases
Doll Hat Bones Photo Case*
Work Baskets Medicine Cases,
Thermos Bottles Writing Portfolios
"Everything in Leather” .
M c C U L L O C H ’S
LEATHER STORE '
llilllllllliillill
f *  ir
-GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN- LET’S PRACTICE IT
DO YOU W AN T A ■y
CHRISTMAS GIFT?
It ha* been the custom of this store to allow 10 percent Discount to all its patrons making full settlements 
on their accounts between December 10th to 24th. v
lament*
b
\
THIS IS' TO CONTINUE THIS YEAR
In connection with this generous offer, we are going fo HAND you BACK a part in CASH of the money 
you spend here, until Christmas
For Every Dollar Yqu Spend Here in Cash—We Will
Give You Back a Check
money §|
Vill
for
g§ ■ 'i, ■
B H'obW Y m  Accept it?
In Cash
Would Ion Appreciate
It?
i f  In other words, if you purchased $100.00 worth of merchandising during this gift season, and paid us in cash, 
! j | we would immediately hand you back our check on a local bank for $25.00 ( which represents our Christmas
ip  gift for the privilege of your patronage. Or, should you wish a charge account, we immediately return to you
iate
* cash,
hfrnas
f m
m  25c for every DOLLAR PAID DOWN, Wouldn’t it beworth while to you?
The Christmas Spirit Made Practical
Not only are we offering this handsome gift to you, BUT we pride ourselves on the fact that our prices are a* low 
for honest qualities as any store in this good U* S. A. Lowest prices and honest bid for your trade.
is low
/
The Blattner Furniture Co.
28 South Limestone St. Springfield, O*
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ANYTIME
m m m m u m m K /m m
t
o .  ‘
m m
>
“ NasgktCan Compare With Gifts to Wear” I L0C*L
tm vsxM uqnm
To a Young Lady 
Just Like You!
A CRITERION label in you* gift tq him im­
mediately labels your gift a auccess.
He knows we know this this business of style 
and because he knows, here is where he places 
his business for the things he buys; for himself,
Yoqr choosmg of a gift here endorses his judg-
ment-*- . ...... . it's just the same as telling him
that he has a wonderful family------ :----- '
A list for your approval—:-----
Bath Robes $6.00 to $13.50 
Lounging Robes $15.00 
Neckwear 50c to $2.50 
»Pajamas $2,00 tjo $6.00 
Mufflers $2.00 to $5.00 
Belts 50c to $7.50 
Hosiery 35c to $2.00
1
^ A ^ S im  2 ) a d  i / k
22 South Detroit St. ~ Xenia, O.
OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Wednesday, Dec 16, 1925
“The Phantom of the
Opera"
Weird! Wild! Wonderful!
/ *
10c 20c 30c
New Idea, Black Hawk, 
John Deere Manure 
Spreaders
Favorite Parlor Furnaces, Favorite Heaters 
Favorite Ranges.
We would especially call attention to our stock of 
Aluminum and Pyrex Carving Sets, Stainless 
Cutlery Electric Irons, Electric Toasters,
Hasg; Electric Washers,
FENCE—POSTS—CEMENT—FEED -C O A L
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
E veryth ing for the Fmrm
P h o n e  2 i C edarville, O hio
..........V"|I1""
« * * • • • • * * •
Link Jeffries moved last week to 
Dayton, where he has employment,
Market Saturday a t Huey’s, I-sdjeg 
’ of the R, P. church in charge.
1 Far W e:- Beautiful player piano, 
goad wul», haiaaca due on very easy 
! term*. P. O. Won 813, Dayton, O,
! For. Sal*:- Uaad Gas Heating stove, - 
j You can hay it -.heap at R, Bird &
|  .Sons Co, ;
J W . 
fAI*o buy
Leave your order for broad a t  the 
j Home Bakery,
MAGAZINES— The year round 
j Christmas present. Subscriptions 
(taken by Jimmie McMillan.
Mr, Andrew Jackson was in Cinein- 
j nati on business Wednesday and 
Thursday,
all kind of dead stdek. 
Phone 6-153
John Baker
% *T im e
Jh ra .
For Rants- House with barn, Both* 
kind* of watar. Located on College’ 
avenue. Mrs. George Barlow
Bread ahd Cakes a t Home Bakery. 
Phone (55,
For Saturday's special a'dandy good 
chocolate at 29c per lb.
A t Mitchell's Sweet Shopp
R. P, Market, Saturday a t Huey's 
Hardware Store,
visited with his uncle and aunt, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. E. Huey, several days 
last week.
The Saturday Evening Post, The 
Country .Gentleman' and The Ladies 
Home Journal for sale a t Mitchell's 
Sweet Shoppe.
Mr, and Mrs. Clement Moore and 
Mrs. Rc-va. Cooley pf Springfield,1 were 
visitors * Sabbath a t  the home of Mr. 
,and Mrs. Chas, Saunj.
A market will be held on Dec. 23 
at Bird’s Store nnd$r the direction of 
Mrs. J, P. White’s Sabbadi School 
class of the U: P, church. The mar­
ket will open at 2 p .m .
Dr. and Mrs. J. O, Stewart drove 
to Richmond, Ky., last week where 
they visited their son, Prof. John 
Stewart and family. The Dr. returned 
home this week while Mrs. Stewart 
Will remain a few days io.lger. •
Free: A “Lizzie Chest Protector" 
(For Ford Radiator) with every 5Qc 
or over purchase of maga lines. At 
McMillan’s News Agency. ■
Something Special in the Candy 
line every Saturday,
The Cedarville Bakery
Mrs. Luther Glover returned to her 
home in Dayton Sabbath after spend­
ing ten days with her; uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs, , Chas, Saum.
William Wallace Orr, who last year 
attended Gedarille College, is now 
employed in the-Advertising depart­
ment of the General Motors Co. De­
troit. He is also attending the General 
Motors School of Advertising, %
Chickens and cakes a t the-market: 
Saturday, given by tne Ladies of 
the R. p. -church a t the Huey Hard­
ware Store. Market opens a t 2 P. M. 
No phone orders.
Jacob Kany, who has served for 25 
years as a  member of the Xenia City 
Board of Education, retires from that 
body this month. A recepticn for Mr. 
Kany, and Attorney Harry D. Smith, 
the other retiring member, was held 
last evening at Central high school. 
James D. Adair and J, J. Stout, the 
incoming members of the board were 
also guests at the reception.
County Treasurer Frank’ A, Jackson 
Was in town Monday collce.ing taxes 
for the December period. I  e reports 
that tax collections are much better 
this December than one yea • ago, and 
that not so many are waiting until 
the filial days. The Commissioners 
have extended the time to Jan. 20 as 
in former years.
The sale of the Cincinnati pike im­
provement, out of Xenia, takes place 
today a t Columbus. The road will bo 
a waterbound ’fnaeadam with tar 
treatment.
For Sale: High-grade phonograph, 
only slightly used; very cheap. Pay­
ments of 81*00 per week. P. O. BoX 313 
Dayton, Ohio,
For Sale:- Favorite Heating Stove 
No. 217, nearly new; also a good 
storm buggy. See N. L. or Paul Ram­
sey. (2t.)
CHRISTMAS CANTATA
The College Y. W. C. A. will hold a 
Christmas cantata . “The King of 
Glory”, Dee, 21, in the R. P. church a t 
7:30 P. M. The public is cordially in­
vited. . *
IF  TOO REED HURTING DROP 01
Money to loan 5 % 
interest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years.
or*
5 1-2% semi-annually 
if a 20 year loan is de­
sired.
Loans may be paid be­
fore due if borrower 
desires.
W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE. OHIO
These *B*ppy frosty morning* re- 
qSflfe good warm clothing. Corduroy 
suits, pant#, duck coats, sheep-lined 
coats and vast* and leather vests, A 
big line a t  the BIG STORE, 17-19 W. 
Main, Xenia. C. A. Kelble.
,ALCOHOL FOR RADIATORS! GET 
it a t Ridgway’s. 188 proof. 75c a gal­
lon.
For Salo:- Trailer, 1000 lb. capac­
ity. In  good condition. Phone 2-179.
F. E. Harper
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Stoma J. Turner, Deceased, 
Charles E^purncr ha* been appoint­
ed and quahped as Executor of the 
estate of Enema J, Turner, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased. * 
Dated this 17th day of November A. 
D., 1925,
S. C. Wright, 
Probate Judge of said County.
F? pocket book rolls and buns for 
special dinners call Home Bakery.
You can never go wrong when you select a wrist watch for any gift 
occasion—but it  is especially appropriate at Christmas tijne. Every 
woman wants a wrist watch—there’* a  friendly, sentiment to its tiny 
daintiness that no woman can resist. I t endures indefinitely—and 
possesses a charm that grows as the years go by-
Here you will find a wide selection, in gold, white gold, and silver, 
some set with tiny gems—others engraved. Every watch guaranteed,
Amber Goblets
in new design, $3,75 for 1-2 dozen. 
These goblets look well with any kind 
of dishes.
Odd Pieces
included a wide choice of. such article* 
as vases, lemon plates and fork*, 
perfume bottles, mayonnaise bowls, 
65c and up.
The Tiffany Jewelry Store
Jewelers And Optometrists 
Xenia, Ohio
a s
CREDIT WILL MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
A  HAPPIER ONE-
Just think! Only a small deposit is necessary to take immediate 
advantage of the special values for early Christmas buyers of- 
ered now. We’ll reserve any gift you phoose—deliver it the day 
before Christmas—and you don't have to pay till next year.
g
SPINET DESK
Always a  favorite gift at 
Christmas time is a spinet 
desk, and this wonderful now 
design makes it particularly 
desirable. Beautifully finished ' 
in dull rubbed mahogany and 
the price is moderate indeed.
Dandy Fibre Carriages 
to delight the heart of 
any little girl
$3.00 and up
ARM CHAIR
Dad will like i t l  The luxur­
ious Coxwell chair, uphol­
stered in a handsome new 
velour design will bring him 
real comfort thru the long 
winter evenings. A special 
buy%iakes the price surpris­
ingly low! i
THE GIFT SUPREME ! EIGHT PIECES $165
Think how-much Christmas joy is stored up, in this handsome 
eight piece dining suite, richly finished in American walnutl I t  
wHL give genuine satisfaction for year* to come, Included is a 
splendid oblong extension table, handsome buffet, five chairs and 
host chair with seats of genuine leather or tapestry, A wohder 
value.. ■ ... : ■ -
'  &  f
iM ai* Chest Spcdak
■\
HIGH GRADE 3 PC OVERSTUFFED % 1 * 7  
sprrEs i l #
At this surprising low price, these suites will be sold out in'* 
few days. Included is a full sized davenport With reversable 
cushions, regular sized chair and big roomy fireside chair. Fully 
guaranteed quality. (
The feminine treasures so 
often stored in a cedar chest 
mean so much to a woman’s 
heart that it is virtually a 
gift beyond compare, At 
these special prices, you will 
be wise in choosing early. 
Colonial design, genuine red 
cedar chest, trimmed in cop­
per, size 40x20x18 in. Abso­
lutely moth and dust proof. 
Special for Christmas buyers 
a t $13.50. Well-made matting 
chest of geptiino basswood, ab 
solutely moth and dust proof 
Sixe 42x15x14/ inches. A won­
derful-value a t $9.00
J m
‘A
■'S
Here’s a gift that will still be 
enjoyed by tlm recipient teh 
years from now.
WINDSOR CHAIRS 
$5.50 and up
fcSJSS* , M 
Nothing will cheer your home 
more than a few lamps. We 
liavo a  splendid assortment 
for your inspection*
FLOOR AND TABLE. 
LAMBS
$12.50 and up*
G A L L O W A Y  &  C H  E R R Y
XENIA, O.
.‘■ia^ f|w i*rJOT.vv*wr!r. *
icm m hm m m m m hm m m m m m w m m m
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,K«KT hlstww v ia  be dsUfhted with 
a. gift of piece-cards, wade for her 
*lo«*, All that la required to make 
them la white cardboard and water 
- color*—la the hands of someone clever 
f; a t  painting. Four cards shown herd 
i: suggest subjects. A colorful butterfly 
-«aarn$. one of -them, on another an 
‘ ji musing Chinaman brings his gay lab- 
• irn, and two droll Dutch figures grin 
trom. the others.
A ll D id Their B it to
Make Christmas M «tY
Il'VKHVKom’ i» Mrompton knew ■4 ihat it «#* all the Hammonds 
could du to make end* meet, A big 
family and a small income la not 
« vomMuvtion to make easy living. 
ivet at, t'l.n- tinaa time the Hammond 
family n^ muted to have all the good 
thing* that go with the day aud to he 
able to pur. base the gifts of love that 
mean m  much.
It Utts ail due t» the plan that Mrs. 
Huniinond had worked out when the 
children were email. Several weeks 
before Christmas a contribution box 
was placed in the Hammond dining 
room; across it was written In big 
letters of red aipl green; “Do your bit 
to make Christmas merry,” and each 
member of the family was supposed 
to contribute something, he It ever so 
little. And It was surprising, just as 
soon ns the box was put UP each year, 
how inany wonderful ways cropped 
out for earning extra, nickels and 
dimes. Even little Tim, in spite of 
being only five, contributed his mite 
to the cheer fund. And the fun the 
family had In trying to fill the box-  
why, it was nearly as goad as Christ- 
mas Itself 1 Each evening It was held 
up and weighed by the windier chil­
dren and . they always agreed that it 
was" getting so “awful" heavy ; whetf" 
It Wad Opened ju$t before, flhtfsfmnlfii 
•there'was always a shout m surprise 
and Joy, npd they declared that It con­
tained much more, than they had
ys.!ri#£.**
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THEHONORED COLORS
W U ARE the colors red an i gftcii,
I!,iv.- wo are honored!
How een’-d c.:r.'st:nr.H he 
R.ias wiliovjt g:\eu and 
without red t*> lady in the pay 
dec.' rations?
Long ago we two color,-; were 
given this honor.
How guy and pleased it make* 
us.
it makes green r.j vivid and 
bright whh delight.
It nukes red so A'ovvlng and 
resplendent with enjoyment. 
Yve are glad n« other colors. ...... w r . ..... •
Algernon Noseup— the 
Bundle That Cured Him
IT WASN’T his real name, but peo­ple thought lid deserved It, Like a, 
top, lie carried a swelled, head upon a 
small foundation. Tils nose was so 
much in the air that It distributed 
snubs plentifully. His idea of getting 
up was'that of putting others down ' 
f ’ Algernon despised Christmas. He 
even fejt ready ,tU jsfltib' Santa Claus 
Tills'snob had n^fi^elali snub Tor any-' 
body who beUevjSdiift (Christmas; cheer
’\i>pph Without, Punctuation
^Tim othy Hester, ap eccentric Amen 
lean, wrote an unpunctuated hook, “A , 
Fickle For the Knowing Ones,” ' In a 
second edition he added punctuation at 
the end.apd told the reader# to “pep­
per the dish to suit themselves.”
'InaM^ln it jivoulfl. Anfi^ue^ they wcar i JjiHd generous hqgplhjess,,; Hev was an
............  aVdent member Ittffkfie.Soele^? ,£JIvq,spending the money <$mtf was ♦macl# up of iso nnjch sacrifice; siU'h plimofiig 
and scheming as therewas to get (he 
most out of It, And when Christmas 
morning dawned there wag no happier 
family In all Bromptou—the Christ­
mas family fund had brought them 
so many' good tilings.—Katherine 
Edelmam
prevention of Useless CJyhig, ^  Indeed,, 
lie was the chah'ma^Tof the branch of 
it that infested Ida town without Uear- 
ing a gift. There may hate been a 
streak . of fat in his character, hut 
there surely was a streak of mean.
It was a bundle that cured him. As
*  **1**4 to hi* door with his eyes 
a* Mm rtian-h steepfe ho fdl over It, 
»»d m  he opened it ihqt Cluistmas 
iviy sad found tin t a Dumber of Ids 
m l rhino* had < (itr-plced to warm his 
heart with token# of kind con&lderg- 
tiutt, *•> f«tt so strangely humbled nnfi 
. unluiiued of liiup^if that he was never 
uft*ri* #rdi* ..Me to look down upon 
anybody * bristophor G. Hazard.
Iflk. UK. WiMt«:-.n tetvnipftgcr Union}
Tiny Tim
“And how did littio Tim behave?" 
as'.ed Mrs. t'r.ifchlt. “As good as 
gold." said B>1., ‘k.nti bitter, Some­
how he gits thoughtful sitting by 
himself so much, and thinks the 
strimriadt thin: h y>m ever heard. He 
told i.u*. eombe home, that he hoped 
people saw l,ini lu the church, be­
cause JUe was a  cripple, and it might 
1 e pleasant to them to remember upon 
t  hrlt-noiis day, who made lame beg­
gar# walk and blind men see.” And 
So, Sr Tlay Tim observed, “God bless 
u# *«*ry one!”—Charles Dickens.
Kerchiefs as Gifts
. Pretty handkerchiefs may be made 
*t horns. One is a  square of fine white 
linen with appliqued corners of mauve 
linen outlined with embroidery. The 
other has a , tfny wlilfe lineu center, 
surrounded 'by ‘ a wide footing lace.- 
edged *nd bordered round with daisies.
Creamed Dates
Stone the'dates,, roll In sugar, and 
; pqt a piece of fondant' 1* place of tin 
^tonei Roll again In granulated s'u ’ 
gar. Fill with nuts or peanut butte, 
instead of fondant if desired.
„ Something Special in the Candy 
line every Saturday,
The Cedarville Bakery
Relay Ch*?stma« Plan
Affords Ev-te.t iinment
A tUV. lJo.«i-TL iirr-tTiri'-tw.s pi#U
fi r i-h; ::rd yopng m flubs, school 
grouj.-s, etc., which lessens responsi­
bility r.r.d labor; Is a Relay Cbustu::*s, 
when, a wr*J; or umre befero ciirlM* 
m".«. a reviea of Facials are indulged 
In. One or more of the group Is a
A  g o o d  SUBSTITUTE
v-C-rj^y tto  {
v r t i - i ,  i n i
< i O C . i i i K ‘»' '.Opi^ CC, 
r  r*,- -';.v .
v \*> U
c “ ‘-F ' o d 3 S&S& M .
hoslt •‘Si, aaaldrd by others who dee-
ornfe, plan the stunts and games, ar­
ras, v  ike menu provided by (be I'/'Vic-s 
and wl Icli conamts things usually . 
serud :ib the firet fours;, of n dinner.1 
The se< ond social will he lu 3d at an­
other home with fitting food for the I 
second coura-'j in » dinner, !
If the hosier# desires to present 
gift favors she plans a novel way of 
distributing them. On paejmgrs on a 
line across a rn.mi, blindfolded guests; 
may tie Ob- ' * — ; t. on a parcel • 
■which becomes his gift. Magic tricks J 
are performed and x>rlze gifts are 
awarded those who guess the tricks, j 
Winning in various stunts Is an ex* j 
ease for a gift to he presented, the j 
object being that each guest shall re- j 
reive a package nf equal value. A j 
post oliice with postmistress may hold i 
a coveted gift which way be procured j 
only by performing some task or stunt’! 
peculiar to the individual. ]
Tho last early social may be served 
with popcorn, candy, nuts In holiday j 
baskets distributed from n tree, or j 
cleverly hidden in the fireplace which I 
iumy later have, a- fire around which re-! 
freshmohts are eaten. . . j
This relay Idea miiy be carried out \ 
during holiday week, willed “New Leaf j 
MFeark• parties, with games savoring] 
■ of prophecy foie the New Year. A New 
Year’s Kye wake may; terminate fes­
tivities.—Gertrude Walton.
(©, 1025, Western N^ wsp.'.por Union.)
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Few Little Folks 
It seems as though Santa Claus has 
gone to more .trouble making thing» 
for t! ;> little girls tlhn the little boys 
lids y-*ar. There are complete tea 
of lust-wfire. eh-vtrlc sets that 
p.all.v t-.-ioh land in miniciwit quantities 
for n g-<od sized tea party, rer.l c-djr 
chests, fioor lamps, c?ul sewing tables, 
all just as nicely finished as tilt* grown-
ii[ia’ ■ luflitlure..
C h a rity  a t  H e in e  . 
’'A'nrdoiV me, sir, I am soliciting for 
our Christmas rummage stile. Wlmt 
do yct» do-with your old clothes?"
a’.Yby, I brash them and fold them 
( tn fully at nighl. and I put'them on 
, -;i.n in the morning.”
Coat-frocks have encroached upon 
the territory of the plain street su it 
In fashion’s realm, winning over many 
devotees of “the tailored mode. It t« 
chic and practical and well represent­
ed in the. example shown here, which 
fq made of (lark woolen cloth with 
qeat adornment’ .rtf braid and bottont.
Bread and Cakes at Home Bakery. 
Phone 65.
Effective Trap for Mice
When sotting a mouse trap, try ty­
ing the halt In a piece of muslin. 
There is a certain amount of curiosity  ^
in a rodent that compels him to gnaw ' 
through the muslin to get 4Ue bait,’ 
and the tug at the muslin Is sure, to . 
cause the spring to close the trap. .
Will have plenty o f Money to do their Christ- 
mas Shopping this year without having to 
keimp, because tf-sy were farsighted enoughg
to become a Christmas Saving Club Member,i
for 1925.
«
Their’* is a happy lot this Christmas. They
have money to spend for Christmas, for ne-
*
cessitics, for clothing and for enjoyment dur­
ing the holidays. Or a nice start on a savings
account, that, with the same brand' of thrift 
#
they have shown this year, will mean one or 
all o f the following: A  NEW HOME, COM­
FORTABLE OLD AGE, and above all things 
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE.
Goes out to Gffesne County people today in Christmas 
Savings Club money from The Home Building & Sav­
ings Co. Is there any good reason you can give for not 
being one of them? Just fifty "(50) weeks in which to 
make your deposits, and then have a nice little nest 
egg coming to you next year at the very time you 
need ready cash the most YOU WILL WONDER 
H0W1T ACCUMULATED.
COME IN NOW! Our books are open, and will be 
open until the last of December. Let ns repeat, COME 
IN NOW! and let ns start you on the road to a happier 
and better Christmas next year, VIA the Christmas 
Savings Club Route.
On
Chnslm is 
S a v in g s  
For The 
Year 
1926
Here Is The Plan. Pick The One Which 
Suits Your Pocket Book
25c weekly and receive a t tire enfl of the S6 weeks $12.50.
50c weekly and receive at the end of the 50 weeks $25.00.
$1.00 weekly and receive a t the end of 50 weeks $50.00 
$2.00 weekly and receive a t the end of the 50 weeks $100.00 
$5.00 weekly and receive a t the end of the 50 weeks $250.00 
$10.00 weekly and receive a t the end of the 50 weeks $500.00,
2c lncrea; ing, weekly and receive a t the end of the 50 weeks $25.50,
2e Decreasing, weekly and receive a t the end of the 50 weeks $25.50.
5c Incrc-atfng, weekly and receive St the end of the 60 weeks $63.75.
5e Decreasing, weekly and receive a t the end of the 50 weeks $63.75.
10c Increasing, weekly and receive at the end of the 50 weeks $127.50.
10c Decreasing, weekly and receive a t the end of the 50 weeks $127.60.
This 1$ One Per Cent More Then Any Other 
Christmas Club Pays
On
Christmas 
Savings 
For The 
Year 
2926
W *  f *
‘gZ iik 'k l
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WE ARE PAYING ONE PER CENT MORE THAN ANY OTHER CHRISTMAS CLUB
The Home Building & Savings Co.
W E PAY «  PER CENT ON TIME DEPOSITS XENIA, OHIO. ASSETS $2,800,000
T h e  *Hn„g |
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How crowded tbe store become * 
around Pbristmas thae. The people 
would K’ok and admire and buy. she 
would be so busy, it  was splendid to 
be busy, and even to be tired with the 
<’i;iLstui;:s rash. There was something 
so ntimukUiujr about the Christmas 
rush.
There were several floor walkers in 
the store—an extra rne was added for 
the Christmas- season. True, their 
presence was not so majmSfleent as 
the floor walkers m the great, expen­
sive stores, but they were grand to 
her. And she loved to say, with a 
beautiful manner:
"Just a moment, madnnjc; I will call 
the floor walker,”
And then, tills Christmas, grenter 
happiness than ever came to her. A 
most wonderful floor walker came as 
an "extra," but they said he would be 
taken on for good—-he was such a 
capable man.
And she took him on for good, For 
hadn’t they fallen In love -with each 
other at once?
Oh, to some the store might seem 
cheap, the people. In It might seem 
funny Imitations of the people who 
belonged to the very expensive stores. 
But there was glorious Christmas hap- 
plness in that store, lfor It radiated 
the Christmas spirit. And the Christ­
mas spirit'can never be cheap!—Mary 
Graham Bonner.
1(c), 1325, Wcatern^evtspapejrUnlon.)
Expensive Presents Do 
Wot Give Most Pleasure
a  if It. AND MBS. GORSE were iu- 
t v j  vdted to spend Christmas with 
, Mr. Corse's wealthy sister on her farm. 
"But we can't; we can’t," insisted Mrs, 
Corse, "Oar rent has been raised this 
year, and living is so dear in town we 
cannojt afford presents that even her 
children will enjoy.”
"It’s us they want, and not our 
gifts," rejoined Mr. Gorse. "You leave 
the presents bo-me.”
On Christmas Day the Gorses drove 
up to the big white country house in 
their flivver. Such a welcome as they 
received. Not an idle nor an embarrass­
ing monrent—even for Mrs. dorse whe 
discarded so reluctantly the weight ol 
city poverty, Daughter, raukic, ton 
prevailed. And after dinner, when the 
grown-ups peeked Into the nursery to 
see what the children were' doing, Mr 
Gorge had his triumph. The children 
had discarded their expensive toys 
and sat In a circle on the floor playing, 
industriously with some ten-cent mag- 
. nets he hud brought.
“You know our children's likes bet­
ter than-we. do," said the charming 
hostess, as she lead the Gorses back.to 
the living room, "And nothing I  re­
ceived pleases. me so much as the 
books yo t brought me, unless it Is to 
have you nere on Christmas dny.B
Even Mrs. Gorse knew that bet 
words rang true.—H. Lucius Cook.
<©, 1925, W**t«na r}«w*p»per Union.)
HIS GENEROSITY
m
F A M O U S  F O R T S  
I N  U *  S *  H I S T O R Y
By ELMO SCOTT V/ATSON
“I hear that you are going to give- 
your mother-in-law an automobile for 
Christmas.”
"Yes, but It is guaranteed not tc 
run more than half way from her 
house to mine, without breaking 
down,"
Coconut Balls
Into a saucepan put three cupfuls 
of granulated sugar, add two cupful? 
cold, water and boll until sugar spins 
thread from tip of fork dipped Into. It. 
Into this sirup stir a good-sized eo- 
coconut, grated—rthe prepared dry co­
conut does not answer the purpose 
quite as well—-take saucepan at once 
from Are and turn contents Into bowl 
or set saucepan where cunily will coo! 
quickly. When cool -enough to han­
dle make Into balls with tho fingers, 
roil In powdered sugar and wrap In 
waxed paper.
C om m on T y p e
Jud Tunklns says his folks always 
put off their' Christmas -arrangements 
so that .along about the 23rd of De­
cember they have to shop both early 
and late.—Washington Evening Star,
I t  Is  C h ris tm as
In due time we shall''wish a merry 
Jhrlstmas to everybody except1 those 
who call It Xmas, v
Jury Finds Scott Insane; 
Sent to Chester Prison
Chicago.—Russell x. Scott was found 
insane by a Jury’s verdict and was 
thereby saved from the galiows to 
which he had- becn~Bentenced for the 
murder of Joseph G. Maurer, u nine- 
teen-yea^-old drug clerk.
Judge Joseph B. David, before whom 
the verdict was returned, at once sen­
tenced Scott to the Chester peniten­
tiary. If  he recovers bis sanity he 
will be hanged.
“Cal” Views “Old Ironsides”
Boston.—President Copiidge Inspect­
ed the frigate Constitution, “Old Iron­
sides," which is meored at the Charles­
ton navy yard. ,
U. S. Ships Leave Sydney
Sydney, N. S, W.—Two divisions of 
the visiting American fleet left here 
for Auckland.
/ .  / .  DaviV Uncle Dies
•Tredegar, South Wales.—The visit 
here of James J . Davis, the’’American 
secretary of labor, who arrived In 
Tredegar, the town of his birth, was 
saddened by the death of an unde. 
The under was Walter Nleols, eighty- 
years old. j-
James Hay Mapes Dead
Ppris.—James May Mapes, son of 
Victor Mapes of Boston, author of 
“the Boomerang” and “The. Hotten­
tots,” died here of pneumonia.
W here Narraganzett* Fought 
anti P ied
It was bitter cold that winter morn­
ing In 1075 and the snow lay deep 
on the ground. But in the’ Indian fort 
of Sunke Squaw the hearts of the 
red men were warm, for in its security 
they felt little fear of an. attack by 
the white uien who hud driven King 
Philip, the Wampanoag leader, out of 
Massachusetts to seek a refuge among 
Chief Canonchet’s fierce Narragan- 
setts, They did not know that the 
colonies of Massachusetts Bay, Plym­
outh and Connecticut were sending 
Gov. Josiah Winslow of Plymouth with 
* farce of neatly a thousand men 
against them.
This fort, which stood near what is 
now South Kingston, It. I., covered 
several acres of ground and was built 
on hlgli ground surrounded by a 
treacherous swamp. It was protect­
ed oa all sides by heavy palisades 
driven deep into the ground and Its 
only entrance W'-a over a narrow log 
bridge. It was probably the finest 
stronghold ever built by Indians, and 
in it were 3,000 red men.
Winslow’s army arrived late .in the 
afternoon of December 19, and, de­
spite, the fact that the colonists were 
weary from their long march through 
the snow, an attack was launched im­
mediately. Again and again they were 
driven back as they tried to gain dn 
entrance over the log bridge. Six of 
their captains and a large number of 
soldiers were killed. Then Capt. Ben­
jamin Church, the most famous New 
England Indian fighter, assailed the 
rear of the fort where it was least 
protected, and although he was shot 
three times he succeeded in leading 
his men over the walls.
Inside the stronghold' the battle 
raged more fiercely than ever, for the 
Indians put Up a -stubborn defense 
from within their wigwam's, made bul­
let proof by the great stores of food 
piled in them. Finally Church gave 
the order to fire the wigwams, and as 
the lodges burst into flames the In­
dians were forced out into the open. 
But it was a  costly victory for the 
whites, for their loss was - 80 kUled 
and 150 wounded.1 —
Nearly 1,000 of the Indians were 
killed ot* died of cold and hunger soon 
afterward. The power .of the Narra-, 
gnrtsetts was’ broken. King Philip 
escaped, hut the capture of S’tnke 
Squaw was the beginning of the end. 
Within a year he had been run to 
earth and New England’s great Indian 
war was over.
(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)
First Air Mail Robbery; 
Bandits Take 8 Pouches
$aa Francisco.—What was believed 
to be the first rot fiery of Us kind oc­
curred here, when eight pouches of air 
roali were taken from a United States 
malt truck, The i-.-bbery occurred ;n 
the Embarcadero. An automobile, con­
taining six men, crossed the path of 
the truck while It was on its way from 
Orlssiield landing field to tiie Ferry 
post oflice and crowded the. truck to 
the curb. With drawB pistols the six 
robbers jumped from their touring 
car to the truck and unloaded the 
eight powches of mall. The' bandits 
escaped.
Bread and Cakes a t  Home Bakery, 
Phone 65.
About your
H e a W i
T h in g s  Y o u  S h o u ld  K n o w
Practical Instructions In
H O M E  S E W I N G
By Ruth Wyeth Spears
J_y Jpb»Jo*«ph_G»SriE*, M. D,
t\  WINTER TALK.
»£.iicus forms ofPNEtT- 
II stages and complications, 
)t for me to discourse here, 
e means of prevention, and 
:ionn for maintaining health 
to he worth studying, 
nps fhe most common cause 
osure of the body to. cold* 
atmospheres without suf- 
protection by clothing. A 
£ s  been identified and nam- 
a cause, but we know that 
micro-organisms may cause 
[{Jon of the lung as well, 
onla, like other serious dis- 
is more likely to set in, 
lie Vitality is lowered by 
rrk worry, or other common
w  tho harsh waiter months,
0 the bodily functions a t 
Vim efficiency*
■ the person from violent^ a v o f  sudden changes of
rature, as going out from a  
room, while perspiring, into
f i l d * *  habitually 
h the nostrils, so that cold 
y he warmed before deep th­
en. K tfr*n  from close co £
with sufferers from the die-
pernicious practice of dress- 
U# girls' In thin garments in 
weather, just for the sake 
J*rwwe, *nd to keep paoe 
iwnorseles* fashion is both 
and fraught with peril. Par­
ly  the lower extremities 
be kept w arn  and dry 
te pneumonia tmuall# be»
1 pronounced chill, ^ “ic
hv violent fever. As first 
m nU* this chiU into a profuse,*«8S. V  *> “ "St, the doctor gets th « * >
■nit for f*tw t0
mnot be overestimated.
d u n m * e l m s s a m r
Edits r** Not* i— THou*h tfeeolal «  
HuifeMnoat with Tho EmeoMonal Boo'; Co* N. Y„ this Bowsnope* now off*r* Its toad, tr* this intorwtinsr feature, *.QUlii'\ bting 
extracts from that book, etu’arr-cd by Eu­geni C, Cibnor, Mract'.'r of Ej-tenslo.i Ac­tivities, New York Board ol Education. ThaOa puzzles will ho.foUnd Intellectual as 
wall as instructive.
Puzzle No. 18 
A Christmas Rhyme
Sing a song of .........------------------ -
A season full of ------ ....
Four-and-twenty happy ...
Soon they will be ..........
When your stocking's — ,
Oh, what fun there’ll 
All the gifts and pretty ...
You will love to — ......
> « * » • * *  * • • • • • » %
FITTING SLEEVE PATTERNS
The points marked A, B, C and 
D ort the sketch should be noticed 
first In fitting. If, when the elbow 
is bent, the sleeve m»ms to pull 
from the shoulder, a  section should 
be added at the top as shown at p . 
I f  this does not entirely remedy 
the fault make a few tiny gathers 
a t the seam as a t  F, This may 
make it necessary to add a small 
aectlon a t  the bottom as a t G. If  
the sleeve seems to draw from the 
front of the armhole a section ad-, 
ded as at H will help it. I shows 
the alteration to he made when 
, the sleeve draws from the back of 
the armhole. _____
f#e kata dr*a«»akUi*
S m  **♦*«**:;'1 y..**.**!* Aitewa M| i* dew el
V Puzzle No. 19
What is the difference between 
an old penny and a new dime?
Puzzle No. 20.
RIDDLE-ME-ItEE.
My first is in mother—a name 
We hold dear;
My next is in coward—a word 
full of fear; ■
My third is in lovely—in beauti­
ful too;
My fourth is in morning mist** 
—never in dew*
My next is in desert, so dreary 
and wild;
My sixth's In the laughter of 
each little child*
My seventh was lost in yestee*
, day’s flight;
My last is in summer days, never 
1 In night,
1 My whole's a  great dtlight to all, 
; The young, the old, the big and 
small*
gahUiena *f Laat W*ak'« PttzktM^  t’tw- 
ala Mo, IS, liadKnti Tup; Ftp; Deed;
Nmw. Puzzle No. Id, "Bo all tha azttd jrou aati, In all tha wat* you eaa. 
To all tha people you can, In every plow 
you earn At all the time* you can, In the 
quieted way you can, A» loti* aa aver yaw 
can. Puzela No, 17, Men, Tan, Sen, Mm* 
Pen, Fen, Kan, Ben. All eaihr, aren't 
. they?
fit I year anttrdr* W thto newawsw* Tha ilrzt iWa eotntkma received to each set 'f\ of putnlee will reaeive ten eradita: whan 
aueh Winner bae obtained lOfl awilta ha 
will ha entltlan to a "Otjlfi CMnr*
G ru d aw A ar C om pzra  
Pr*H at W ith L oot A (o
JENNY aud her great-grandmother were having a  little chat while 
they waited fur tbe announcement from 
the maid that Chrt*t«i«s dinner was 
ready. Grandum Smith hart been horn 
and mired in the tv'.-uih. Khe tvas 
spending the holidays with her daugh­
ter in the North, Grandmother *\vas 
in her early nineties, fiat n vemarb-.'.lik* 
nrurivU i«>r her age. T:‘ii, ere -t, spry. 
cUe wonitl never grow old mentally for 
she was too progress’ve in her tli.n’c 
ing.
“Jenny, as I  looked around the Uoiiep 
just now, I couldn't help l>at realize 
what a differeuce a  g. neration or two 
has made in our mode of l i v i n I  
eouidn’t keep from eomparing this day 
and home with u t ’Hrmfmas Day and 
home I knew long ago. You know, 
Jenny, Andrew and I were married on 
one Christmas, years ago, Aadraw 
built a little cabin ou a plot of ground 
lie owned. It was perched up on a 
hill. I  thought It was the loveliest, 
moat beautiful cabin ever built in tbe 
whole world. And it was. It was the 
last word in .cozy, home! architecture 
of the times. Inside It httd a dirt flooi 
and a few pieces of hickory furniture 
which Andrew had made. I wove all 
the linens and other cloth which we 
used. We were so' happy, We had s 
big home wedding. One of my wed* 
ding presents was a  tin cup, That cup 
was a prized possession, much talked 
about and envied by my neighbors, 
Sometimes I  wonder, we lived so. sim­
ply—and happily—and now how com­
plex are—"
The dinner gong boomed forth a wel­
come sound. The family gathered and 
with joyful. ChajEterlngs hurried in to 
the festively arranged Christmas dim 
ner table.—Eleanor E. King.
<©, 1926, W>*t*«i Newspaper Union.)
i  L E T T E R  G O T  T H E R E  |
\[ • * -----  —  I
jff OHE didn’t have Santa Claus’
Sj O  address, but she knew that 
v  Aunt Mary must have it, so she 
SJ wrote the following' letter to 
him and sent It in care of “Aunt ; 
Mary, New York," having first I 
read it to her mother;
"Dear Santa Claus;
., -“I  hope you are well. Are you? 
Won’t  you liavp to come this 
year in your' airplaln, or your 
atomoblle? Here is my list;
'*Too teddy bears In dresses.
A doll’s writing desk. A doll, 
not a girl doll. A doll’s house 
(it la in the corner bookshop 
that Is kept by MJfls Sinclair). 
One bear brown and the other 
A white, J  think that is all. Your 
W. loving friend.”
The letter must have, arrived, 
for the presents did.—C. G. Haz­
ard.............................
- (©.1*25. W»«t*fn Newippper tJoloo.)
Christmas C&rd That
Ended H is Loneliness
several years circumstances had 
made James Wlngall move from 
to'wn to town so that he seemed to lose 
almost the entire connection with his 
past. He was So. occupied with trade 
he did not note the parsing years, nor 
realize that almost all ills schoolmates 
now were , married and he a bachelor 
of thirty-five, .
One Christmas Eve, however, when 
he returned to an empty hotel room. 
It was with feelings that in spite of his 
business success, something vital was 
lucking In his life. Perhaps that was 
why he disliked Christmas so. When 
business cCased, nothing else remained.
In the solitude of his room, he 
opened the few Christmas cards which 
still sought him out Every one he 
scanned he tossed aside, except one 
from the first girl he had ever 
kissed, He held it tenderly and read 
it many times, “You faithful dear,” 
he murmured, and going to the tele­
phone, inquired when he could catch 
a train. He had decided to go home 
and see Ids friends again, and' find Q 
partner, If he could, to make life 
really a success.—-H. Lucius Cook.
(©, ills, Wwc*rn Mtwapzper Union.)
W hite Christmas Trees
To prepare white Christmas trees 
take branches of evergreen of desired 
size and dip in thick starch to which a 
small box of borax has bemyidded and 
while trees are still damp sprinkle 
each with artificial snow, The trees 
when dry may be placed ic pot3 or 
baskets and the top of earth covered 
With moss, A larger tree may be made 
to glitter with artificial snow by 
sprinkling it on while tbe branches are 
moistened with glue. Tufts of cotton 
and glass icicles may be used for 
trimming.
Quality Footiuear
A f f l f t ?
Slippers
For Golfing Friend
For one's golfing friend, a nice gift 
would be a small score pad In a leather 
wrist strap, t t  provides a space for 
keeping one's own score, that of lhs 
opponent, and the number of holes 
played. ... .
“He has proposed, but does he real­
ly love meT
. “Walt and sea what he sends you; 
for Christmas, girlie. Then give him 
ypur answer.”
Christmas Evo Broad
According t« an old superstition, 
bread baked on Christmas Eve will 
never beacon* moldy.
Odd Use
A Fonrttosth-ceafary authority 
, states that turquoise protected horses 
from tha m affects resulting from 
, drinking arid water when they were 
overheated. R is Said that the Turks 
i often attodhed tbesa precious stones 
1 to tbe iatfius and frontlet* of diets 
i horses a* taM tcts.'
’ e» »la, <00 wedHs win **Ut)« tit* wim** 
, t* ****** aa attwwttr* fries. Ml atoe 
■A **♦* hi* m m  mtom* ** mm-Msim mS*
e***i m  mum Reap. 
tig*e*«at mm* depth recorded is 
*twr * 0*  Hind 1* near Mindanao, 
m * of & • fMtptdn* isting*.
Good strong serviceable leather or felt slippers for men and cozy 
felt or satin ones to please the feminine sex.
They’ll warm the feet and heart of a friend. Give slippers for 
Christmas.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA OHIO
Your
Store
in
Cincinnati
. “The Store for A ll People”
I F you’re one pf those “ I never know what 
to get” people, then jane Alden is going, 
to be a life saver for you this Christmas 
time. She’ll give you all kinds of the bpst 
ideas for gifts-—and buy them for you, if 
you’d like her to. Or, if you want some 
'friendly advice and some help in gift-buying 
you’ll find her a well of useful information,
* V 2- *
If you can’t  come in, just write of telephone 
and tell her what you’d  like her to buy; 
Jane Alden.will send it to you post haste. 
For she shops with you or for you.
And of course she has a store of gifts a t her 
finger tips—the whole Pogue store.
Pogue’s Toyland is a wonderland for boys 
and girls, where Santa Claus rules supreme.
A ll purchases sent free of charge
The H.&S. POGUE Co.
Comer of Fourth Street and Race Street
If you like, we'll wrap yo,ur, 
" Qmstmas packages foTyo'ti’''1 
—and tie .them and seal 
them, too, all ready for 
Christmas giving.
Park in the Auto Hotel 
Garage while you shop at 
Pogue’s, Knowing how  
troublesome it is to'find a 
place to park, . we’ve ar­
ranged for three hours free 
parking space for custom­
ers who drive their own 
carsl
A place where you may 
check your bundles is con­
veniently located on the , 
first floor.
- -i ‘  f  . ■ S 1 . •* i i
The rest room and writing 
room oh the sixth floor 
makes a convenient place 
for appointments.
I n  th e  B e a u ty  
S a lo n
H airdressers from New 
York are here to give you 
the benefit of Fifth Avenue 
modes.
Modern equipment, fur­
nishings and s t o c k s  to 
please the most fastidious.
BUY YOUR OWN RADIO
Hay-Fan; Four-Tube; Price, $75.00
Day-Fan; Five-Tube; Price, $115.00
Dnycraft; Five-Tube, with Built-in Speaker; 
Price. $115.00
i-san
There is much talk about different 
sets and much of the talk is confusing 
to the uninitiated.
Do not let someone «lse select your 
Radio Set. Apply your own pofld judg­
ment. Demand faithful Reproduction 
Of the broadcast, a degree of selectivity 
and a tone quality that is unexcelled, 
so that you will enjoy these programs. 
Day-Fan has these qualities.
Demand a set sufficiently simple so 
that all of the family can operate it 
and can easily get the stations which 
they desire. And seo the Day-Fan 
Single Dial Control.
Last'-y, and of great ‘Aiportane.e, buy 
a Radio Set built by a manufacturer 
capable of producing high quality 
products with a reputation that is in 
itself a guarantee of his merchandise, 
Day-Fan is made in a factory with ii7 
years electrical experience back of its 
products.
Ask the Day-Fan dealer to demon­
strate in your home and use your 
own judgment. You will he under no 
obligation.
B t a l a r *  W h o  M a y  B e  I n t a r m t a d  A d d t m u
THE M. D. LARKIN CO. D&yton, Ohio
Exclusive Distributor
■ MJNMpM
G I K L S  A B B  C H R I S T M A S  W S A L  C H A M P I O N S
t ,
fiH 'N E L A N & a LOSES 1 
HIS A N W U tE N T  SUIT
» . TDBNBCU. REBLBCTKD !
I
Jury Find* Agmkmt N*to York 
Millionaire W%e Married 
NhdeMe, ,
1
...........J
H*r* is the latest photo of Ger* 
aid P, Nye, of North' Dakota, Just 
banted by Governor Sorlle to acc- 
aead the  late Senator Edwin F. 
Ladd. Nyo’s political policies hate 
caused many Senators to  vigorous­
ly oppose his being seated.
The girls,pictured above, members of Alpha Pi Sigma Sorority 
at St, ClairsvJHe, wore declared state champions as a result of their 
efforts during the sale of Christmas Health Seals in 1921. They sold 
almost twenty Seals for ovary person in St. ClairsviUe—d record which 
eclipsed that of any city in the state. The peuaant was awarded to 
them in. recognition of their success in carrying the message "Merry 
Christmas and Good Health" to their entire community through the 
medium of the Christmas Seal. They are on the job again this year 
and expect to equal or better their excellent record of 1924.
This advertisement is for the trade that wants to 
get $1.00 worth or more for their dollar. Buy 
where your dollar buys $1.00 worth or more.
Men’s and! young men’s fine Suits and Overcoats $24.90, $22.50, $21.00, 
$19.85, $18.49, $16.50, $12.48.
Men’s  and young men’s fine Trousers $5.49, $4.98, $4.49, $3.98. Others 
cheaper, ‘ ,
Boy’s fine Knee Pants Suits $9.85, $8.90, $7.95„ $6.49, $5.98.
Latest style Coat Sweat­
ers, Slip-overs, r Lumber 
Jacks, Fancy W ool Shirts, 
W ool-silk Hosiery, Un- 
derwear, Gloves, Dress 
Shirts, Collars, Ties Beits, 
at a  big saving.
Latest Hats and Caps 
Men’s and boy’s Corduroy 
Suits, Pants, Duck Coats, 
Sheep-lined Coats, Sheep- 
lined Ve3ts, Leather Vests.
E v e r y  th in g  to  k e e p  W a rm  '  ,
1 Shoe Department
DON’T MISS OUR BIG 1
Everything in Footwear for every member of the family at a BIG SAVING  
to  you. Fine Dress Shoes, Oxfords, Slippers. A ll latest styles for ladies, misses, 
children, m en and boys. Galoshes, 1, 2, 4 , 6  Buckle Arties, Felt Boots, High Top 
Lace Shoes, Sheep-lined Shoes, Sheep Moccasons, Rubbers and Rubber Boots, all 
best makes at a big saving. Do your Christmas shopping early at our big store. 
G et first choice.
C. A. Kelble’s
. . Big Clothing and Shoe Store, 17-19 W est Main St., Xenia, O.
THE GREATEST LINE OF
W E HAVE EVER COLLECTED 
Buy Now— Use Our Lay-Away Plan
HAND-
jERCHIEFS
In Boxes
3 for . . . . . . . . . .  25c
3 for ..................... 49c
A lso 5c, 10c, 15c Ea*
CHINA W ARE
Beautiful Salads 
25c to $1.00  
Sets o f Dishes 
$4.98 to $12.98
TOYS &  GAMES
Everything New 
Rook, Flinch and 
Pit. Special This 
Week.
50c
Greatest value ever offered 
in wagons. A ll steel, disk 
wheel, rubber tire. Bell on 
handle........... ............. $8.93
Velocipedes $2.98 to 12.49
DOLL CABS— REED 
— $2.98 !to $6.98 —  
MAMMA DOLLS 
49c to $5.98
TURKISH TOWELS 
Fancy Borders 
A  useful presenf . 
29c and 49c
SCOOTERS
Rubber Tires
$1.28 ,to $ 4 9 S
Take Advantage9 of Our Large Ac sortment and Be Assured of Your
W antsSarly
cm  a p  s*tor*;
East Main St., Xenia, O..
Sped.il Trite on
candies
For
ihooli and Churches 
SPECIAL 
ALARM CLOCjC 
Guaranteed 1 Year 
$1.00
. New York.—LwNutitil Kip Rhine- 
hii’iicr uti<! hr* eotwMt ef record, 
! co» i:. Jacobs, buy* been a t 
tho lio id  OramaU*,- RroaxvIHe, dur­
ing c!ti> trial or hU ammliuaDt suit In 
White S’liiiioi, iwv* J#ft there without 
icuviuu a forwarding add re**, it be­
came known, it  wan reported Kip 
ImU ih-i-iiifo to taka a lot* trip under 
un assumed natuo pa avoid further 
publicity ip connection with hia mar- 
lt«l affair,s.
Lee Parson* Davis, counsel of rec­
ord for Mrs. Rhinelander, said that 
if young Rhinala&dar could not be 
found, service of papers id the sep­
aration suit the mulatto wife Intend­
ed bringing could be made by pub- 
lieu turn,
’The Jury la  the Supreme court a t 
White Plains gave her a complete vic­
tory in Rhinelander’* ault to annul 
their marriage,
The Jury held that Mrs. Rhlne- 
laiider did not bring, about her mar­
riage with Kip by (fraud, and brought 
in a llnding which was in effect a 
refusal to annul the marriage.
Although she wu* a little uncertain 
us to 'whether she *tUl iovfes Kip, Mrs. 
lihiifelunder declared she. would never 
Ugnln live with him-
Tbe Jury’s decision waa a terrific 
blow to Rhinelander and those asso­
ciated with, him, fpr the Jury declared 
against him on every question pre­
sented. They decided that Rhinelander 
had not. been deceived by .his wife as 
to her color; that he Would have mar­
ried her even i t  he had. known that 
she wila a negress.. .
, They declared that the 'fervid love 
for Alice Jones, which characterized 
all of Rhinelander's letters, would 
hove boon declared even if he had 
known that she waa not white; and 
that, whatever Ids doubts were before 
his marriage, ids affection was greater 
than the bar of race, '
Texas Solan* Decide Not 
to 0tt*t God. Ferguson
Austin, . Texas.—Developments indl- 
enfe that "Fanner Jim’’ Ferguson, 
with ids tenant-farmer backing has 
'licked the "rich dty 'folk” of Austin, 
Fort Worth, Dallas and Houston to 
the extent of saving his wife, “Mn" 
Ferguson, front impeachment and re­
moval from office qs governor,
M  the Some time it'Was indicated 
that Ferguson had given assurance be 
would keep his hands off highway con­
tracts during the next 14 mbntha of 
Mrs, Ferguson’s terlft, and that neither 
JJm nor Ma .would m u In the next 
gubernatorial campaign:
Withdrawn! of lftipresentatlve EMn- 
est C. Cox's signature from, ihe„p*M- 
ti«>n asking' fo r a special session ■ ,ras 
seen as meaning the "death” of the 
extra session.
Marshal.Chang Defeated.i 
W ill Surrender Mukden
London.—The Shanghai corre­
spondent for the Daily Mali says It 
is reported on Japanese authority that 
Marshal Cheng Tso-Llnr the Man­
churian ‘ leader, suffered, severe de­
feat and decided to surrender Muk­
den, the Manchurian capital,
Gen. KUo Sung-Ung, former fol­
lower of Marshal Chang’s forces, de­
feated Marshal Qhang’s son, Cen. 
Chang Sueh-Lin, j a t IJhin Cbow-Fu, 
The vanquished troops retreated 
rapidly along the Pekihg-Mukden 
railroad, closely pursued by General 
Kuo, :
'Fite people of Mukden are reported 
to have become .panic-stricken on 
learning of General Kuo's successes.
Former Mexico Empress
Believed to Be Dying
Brussels.—Empress Charlotte of Mex­
ico is gravely ill. Shots reported to be 
Sinking rapidly, The former empress 
Inis’ 'Acute bronchitis with pulmonary 
congestion. Alight hopes are enter­
tained for her recorery.
Charlotte, the "mad empress” of 
Mexico, widow of Shnperor Maximil­
ian, Is in her eighty-sixth year, She 
lias been in an uncertain mental state 
since her dramatic interview with Na­
poleon III, when tbs French sovereign 
refused to aid her husband. Maxi­
milian’* Mexican adventure came to 
an end at Queretsro, where he was 
shot by the revolution 1st* In June, ISO?.
Prof, Parker of U, of W, 
Dies From Auto Injuries
Madison, Wls.—Prof, F, A, Parker, 
one of the oldest member* of the fac­
ulty of the University of Wisconsin, 
died ut his homo here, the indirect re­
suit of being struck three, years ago 
by an automobile.
Professor Parker was retired ns di­
rector of the school of music in 3911. 
He caw* to the university in 187S.
To Investigate Florida Offer*
New York.-—John N, Gatver of Buf­
falo has been sent to Florida as u rep­
resentative: of the Better Business bu­
reau of New York and 45 similar or­
ganizations throughout the country to 
investigate Florida tend schemes.
Helium Found, in Ontario
Toronto,- A depa«k of helium gas 
has beet, discovered at Inglewood la 
Peel county. forty ntl#« northwest of 
Toronto, it has bee* announced byPre- 
mii<r Ferguson of Ootsrl..
Net* Afdbtol Snare 
A rubber cotepo^td has been mar­
keted by a  ffm  f t Singapore which 
when heated am,* wrwtd on a hoard 
will ensnare any bird, insect or beast 
»f reason***, sfeA ygem it irtelffl oh It, 
exactly M the fcwforn Ay paper 
vatehek th ,  gy. 3$* product l»a» 
Afouaed the totmmet a t iah*bit«hta in 
ihosHi rectliaw wtoft R ft necessary 
* * * * *  Mm* «t map  against 
Wld Animals and masts which are PWto. -vv.. ,
jJ v
Mr. F . I}. Turnbull^ who attended:
the International Live Stock Show a t 
Champion steer of the Aberdeen-An- 
gus breed brought $3.00 per pound.
The carcus of the champion dressed 
CCQ pounds and brought $7.00 per 
pound. „ I
The Grand Champion stec weigh­
ed 1COO pounds and sold for |?.00 n 
pound to a New York hotel. The 10 
ehov.o in which Angus cattle com­
peted never a ribbon was lost. The 
Champion car load of Angus sold 
for dOe a pound.
Mr. Turnbull was re-elected as a 
member of the Board of Directors of 
the Angus Association and wa3 nam­
ed cn a committe to oideet judges for 
State Fairs next year.
LITTLE DAUGHTER ARRIVES
Word has been received here of the 
arrival of an eight pound daughter 
this morning at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Leon CJarr in South Charleston. 
Mrs, Cnrr waa formerly Marie Dough 
erty and was connected with the Ex­
change Bank for several years.
Auto U omuma T«f» Now * 
R«w3y fm Auto 0wi**f#?
Harry Lewis report* that he now 
has the automobile license tags on: 
hand In ready to hand them out-' I t 1 
will do you no good to make your ap-1 
plication unless you present your b ill , 
of sale or sworn statement of owner-i 
ship. The tags, 800 in number, start 
with 256,S0L Every owners of an au­
tomobile must have his tag before 
January l  and there will be no ex­
tension of tin o as there are plenty of 
tags according to advice from Col­
umbus, <* .
COUNTY GETS MONEY
Marcus Shoup and Harry D, Smith 
administrators of George Ormsby, 
estate, report to Judge Wright of the 
Probate Court that they are unable o 
find Carrie Ormsby Burns, a daught­
er, and they ask authority to turn 
over §2,722.45 to the county, as her 
share of the estate. Mrs. Burns can 
get the money any time in the future 
from the county. Prof. Ormshy died 
about ten years ago.
’92 HAVE SHEEP CLAIMS
Ninety-two farmers in the county 
have filed claims for sheep amounting 
to $4839. As there is only $1,935 in 
the sheep fund "these claims will be 
held over until Jan. 4 when money will 
be available. -
GET YOUR DOG TAGS
GMm*•* D enam f *****
I» Cbm*, 0 *  iwiiw»"» * 5
divided **•* <*_** jJ
im n  n *ig«t <>f « * Z t
<db*r form of nature. 
keep to iM r  » an  su*uwt *!M}^ P * J  
foil to do so stamia-d with * 
relored disk, Thwe faiiure* fo keep 
within the square uas.r nt>d re*ju* re 
A t penalty of foavjsg the mace.
Home Insmrss Con^d * ^ re.
Home ownership Jmjjwren J 
•pact In individuals, which, in turn, 
stimulates in other* reaper* for ihe»» 
-—makes of «»em better men * 0“  
ea. better American citizens. 1>elt"  
husband* and wives, better Par^ “^ ' 
It give* them a standing and »n in­
fluence in a community necoaJ 
the influence exercised by intellectual 
and ?norai character,--Exchange.
Indian Tribal Language
American Indians qre divided Into 
groups and the languages of the vari­
ous groups are found to differ to such 
a degree that one is not intelligible to 
another. Often witldn the same lin­
guistic family different tribes speak 
radically different dialects. Tin* »  
true of the Pueblos In the Southwest, 
Inhabitants of villages only 100 miles 
apart cannot understand each ether s 
native tongues.
((*AiopjA' a sd;wis jj-uRS f[|ops Jo 
Hjq japuoi inojj siuu.U »UB unajjatuv
County Auditor Wead announces 
that under a laws passed by the last iii > t . 
legislature, a penalty must be as-|oqj jqSiaox,, ‘’1A ‘uo;"uiuuoa 3® voip
qos »m oj (uom s,5|.U»i5 oi UMouea Jaq 
boa\o ‘omaj A'amtoniiiitAaii fa 
aqop -nao jo ‘U.ioiS 'B&qBZiia 
snouioj j&u  opvjffl pW<l*nH
sessed against ail persons who foil to 
secure dog licenses before January 20 
1926. The penalty is $1 for each li­
cense. •
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GIFTS THAT FITTINGLY SYMBOLIZE ENDURING FRIENDSHIP
Mahogany book ends make 
m excellent and inexpen­
sive gift. . They are only 
51.49 up.
m
Smoking stand with re- 
novable ash trays, red 
novable ash trays, red 
‘namel with flower orna­
ments. $16.00. ’
MODEST EXPENDITURE
Candle Sticks 
Book Ends.
Ash Trays 
Humidors 
Smoking Stands 
Service Trays 
Polychrome Mirrors 
Lumps
Sewing Cabinets 
Radio Cabinets 
Book Racks 
Telephone Sets 
Picture Frames 
Chairs
Table Scarfs ft
bet this gateleg table solve 
rour gift problem. I t Is 
jeautiful and useful. Made 
n mahogany, dull rubbed 
>r polished finished. Pric- 
id a t $16,00 up. •
A most acceptable gift for 
her. The one illustrated 
has drop leaves, which 
when raised form a tea 
table. I t  has a  removable 
glass top tray.
FURNITURE GIFTS ARE LASTING REMINDERS OF YOU
\  nest of table* Will an- 
iwer that inspired sugges- 
,ion for a wonderful gift, 
this one is only $23,00
GIFTS OF SPLENDOR
.Period Living Room'Suites* 
Period Dining Room Suites 
Period Bedroom Suites 
Bookcases 
Cedar Cheats 
Davenport Tables 
Console Sets 
Coxwell Chairs 
Desks 
Vanity 
Floor Lamps 
0 Victrolas 
Nest of Tables 
Chaise Lounge 
Buffets 
Tea Carts 
Four Poster Beds 
Library Tables
fust me thing tor tne halt 
This one is an attractive 
design in American wal­
nut. For a harrow wall 
this also makes a 4inc oc­
casional table.
Ihe book lover will car- 
,ainly appreciate this 
jeautiful book rack.
A i m 's
XENIA, OHIO
Tapestry ehmr, with full 
seat, construction. 
Wood pans, showing are 
nU'hhfwny iinirh:-.*.
mmmmmwaemmmmmmmmtm me&mmm
